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Banff , Alberta 

Thurs . Jan .19. 1939 

Dearest ~iother , 

Geneva Spurling 1 s letter has iB

spired me to try typewriting again . It seems 

slower than long hand but has the advantage that 

you may be able to read it . The dis-advantage is 

that now I shall not be able to cover up my doubts 

about spelling , however I am sure you and Jean 

won ' t mind that , and will prefer it to bad writing 

We are still having mild weather, 

quite a contrast to the other winter we were h1:1re 

when for six weeks it only got up above 20 degrees 

t1vo or three times , now since Christma s it hasn ' t 

been down to zero , and is around 30 all day . It 

has been overcast quite a bit but only snows up 

above timberline . 

'{- We have been skiing nearly every 

After noon, It gives us a chance to heat the house, 

make the beds etc . and wash up after an early 

lunch . and then we drive up to the green spot on 

the way to Norquay , and practice turns in the 

sunshine until about four . Norman Knight 1 who 

Russell will r emember , is giving ski lessons 

and I am trying to improve my technique, He 

taught at Lake Pl acid last year and has made a 

study of the proper way to teach . I think he is 



an excellent teacher , he understands the theory 

and of course can explain it all 1n our oun language, 

When we skied at Skoki Vic taught us how to ski 

in a crouch position, and that is considered all 

wrong now except Ullder certain conditions . It is 

hard to get out of bad habits , and I seemed to be 

getting my weight always on the v,rong foot. Also 

y its nice to get the exercise . 

Friday-- Yours and Jeans Sunday letters 

came and also Peteas Birthday present, I won ' t 

have much time to write more this morning and 

so will answer about the books . );larion Stockand 

has all Lo~isa Alcotts books and loves them, so 

I am just wondering about"6ld Fashioned Girl 11 

Of course if it bas lovely illustrations she 

might like the t~o , but if you did find something 

else it might be better . Is there any book about 

Leisa Alcott herself? I told Marion that next 

time I was in Concord I would try and ~et the 

postcards of her house 1n Concord . 

I think the best way to send them is 

in threes and twos , and inside you could put 

a card on each , Saying 11'fo ----- from ~-irs Robb" 

You could say 11 A Happy New Year II the idea is to 

show it was sent privately and not ordered l,'fom 

a bookseller . We have never had books ppened 

yet . They will love them . 

Heaps of love 

('~~/ 



Banff,Alberta . 

Tues . Jan . 24 , 1939 

Dearest Mother , 

It looks to-day as if it might 

really snow, so often it snows up on the peaks 

but is only dull here . We did have some the other 

night and.then a strong wind Sunday drifted it 

badly . the only good thing about this climateis 

that even three inches doesn 1t melt . 

Pete bad a very nice birthday 

thanks to you and Jean, He thinks Frank Case's 

book is the best yet , and I made no progress with 

the one I was reading as Pete bad to tell me a 

new Anecdote every few minutes . He knows quite 

a few of the people mentioned and it is written 

so well too . He is going to write you soon, but 

I am afraid the book is too much of a temptation 

to finish first . 

Interuption number one while we 

fed six litt le deer at the back door, They are 

such pretty ones . 

Vie 17ere very much pleased to have 

you think of us in connection with the Opera, 

and I wish we knew our plans better, But the 

chances are that we will be here in \larch as it 

is the best month for Ski Pictures . What a lot 

of Wagner they are having this year . 



I am quite sure that I have inherited 

Grand- Pa ' s "Library Table habits" our desk is 

always piled high and the tables too . that to

gether with Aunt Frankies habit of saving things 

is a bad combination . although I also have a 

littl e bit of your II putting away and marking" 

abi lity , there is seldom time to really do it . 

I have a pile of letters to be answered right now . 

We had a lot of Birthday callers , even the 

thr ee little boys , Clift , Donny and Peter , I 

think it was in hopes of having a piece of cake . 

which ~A.om brought down later thinking 1e were out . 

It is nice to hear that Sted is feeling 

better, it must have been an awfull operation . 

Thank you for sending the '!useum Paper 

that Sam is writi ng , I r ead it and thought it 

was very well done , and am so glaa that he has 

an interesting job , and hope his strehgth will 

hold out , 
You certainly keep busy and it is really 

wonderful how you do it, but as long as you can 

sleep off any tired feeling it is »ar oetter to 

keep going . 

Loads of love. 

c~~~ 



Ban ff , Alber ta . 

Thurs . Jan . 26 , 1919 

Dearest \!other , 

Perhaps I shall have a chance to 

answer some of your letters and thank you for 

the many interesting and amusing enclosures . 

The rewbury 1s. letters were fun to read . I 

wonder how Cousin George is fixed for I be

lieve he hasn ' t been working , except at home , 

for a long time . I 'NOnder what 011 ve ' s "intended 11 

is like . 

How is the bead bag coming along , not 

a very easy tbing to do while Robin is aro~nd , 

I shoi,ld imagine ! It was nice to have a design 

just tbe right size, and also I think Aunt Jane 

would like to have had you use it in such a way . 

You should come to Victoria for ycur 

hats , They aave a few crazy ones but most of 

their stock is very conservative . Personally I 

would rather sacrifice a little oft what they¢¢ 

consider style in the States than look so foolish 

in one of those silly little hats . 

I should hear to-day how you enjoyed 

the Opera last Saturday . I thought it was the 

loveliest one so far to listen to when you can ' t 

see . The light ones lose a lot by not being able 

to see them acted . 



I probably have given you the wrong idea about 

our having little snow . What we have stays unless 

we have a Chinook wind to melt it . There is five 

inches or so on the ground in the village, twice 

as much at Norquay , and three feet at Lake Louise . 

But when it snows it only seems to be by inches . 

I just-finished II With Mali ce Toward Some" 

I wasn 1 t going tc read it at first but saw the 

part about Nor way anc. ended by reading it all . 

I agree Yiith Eileen II amusing but poor taste" 

11Punch 11 said it was written with 11Gtlrlish Gusto 11 

It seemed as if she were so anxious to make bright 

remarks she didn 't care how rude or fresh she was . 

But it was bright and amusing to read . 

How in the world can I g•ess what you are 

going to get with the Christmas Check . Opera seats , 

Tulips , set of books , new ci..ps for tea . a 

picture , I really don ' t know , also I can't think 

or figure out \Ir Rolfe I s card . Do tell us . 

I am enclosing one or two things that I 

cut out for you even last year . 

~rust close , 

Loads of l ove 

<:~~ I 



Dearest ),{other , 

Banff, Alberta 

Sunday , evening . 

January 29 , 1909 

We went up to the Mt Norquay Ski 

slopes this afternoon after an early lunch, It 

was crouded with skiers , a slQlom race going on , 

/ A lot of people come up from Calgary every week

end with the Banff Sunday Skiers it makes a crowd 

of two or three hundred . It isn 1t much fun skiing 

in a crowd , but if you never ski except with a 

'I lot of people you don5t know the difference . 
/ Yesterday we went up there in the 

afternoon and packed the j ump for them, I guess 

it is our contr ibution to the Carnival which is 

in three weeks . It now needs to be tramped by 

foot , it is some job, we wor ked nearly two hours 

side stepping the landing hill, 

What windy storms you have had 

this year , we have an east wind to- night and that 

usually means colder and snow . The skiing is good 

but fresh snow wo~ make the slopes with willows 

better , it takes about two f eet to cover the bushes . 

Is the Old 'lanse to be sold? 

I am glad th~t the house next the Suretts is at 

last fixed up . What is the book Mr Uhler bas been 

writing ·11ith someone else] I noticed the article 

about it in the Journal, I never seem to know 



many in the journal any more, Maybe v1hen the 

subscription runs out you could cut the interesting 

things out of yours , unless it is easier to just 

keep sending it . 

I am sending you a small photograph of 

the Hiam children, Pete took a roll of them on 

the river in front of the house, and we have 

made enlargements of the best ones and are going 

to send them to~ and Mrs Webster , The light 

was poor and the children fUll of high spirits, 

so when the sun was out the children were in all 

directions , but he got some very good ones I think~ 

He says if you would like some he will make you 

a set too . 

Monday- It is colder and a little snow 

comes do.~ now and then, but not enough to amount 

to anything . 

We are both crazy about Mr Frank Cases 

book on the Algonquin, Isn•t it cleverly written 

and so amusing . 

I hope Bot!. Eileen and Zella are getting 
1 

on well , has Aunt Julie both babies . 

l~o~;L~ 
~."S . ~~ Oi~ ~~ ')~\)\ ~ 
~<:)o\~ ~ ¼~ ~~ tvw. ~~~ 
~ ~~t<M . 
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Banff,Alberta 

Canada , 

Sat . Feb .11, 1939 

Dearest ?!other . 

It is now the int ermission of the Opera, I 

wonder if iou are listening too , isn I t this a new ·•,•ay to tell 

the story? to act it out instead of just telling it. 

/ We have a ·•,est wind today, and Pet e has gone to 

~ Lake Louise , We were both going at first, as Cliff is anxious 

for }6 us to see th~ new building at the '!t Temible site above 

j the Ford , However we were afraid that it might turn cold again 

and if we couldn •t get back things might freeze,) Leslie l.{athe~ 

once left the tap in his house running when he went to Calgary 

for the day, came back late at night t o find the water a foot 

deep do\!l'.llstair s, the drain had frozen , and the sink overflowed . 

x: Pete was going b~ train but it was three hours late, the cold 

weather in the east , and so he decided to dreve up , Cliff and 

little Cliff went up with him as they are going for the night . 

\ So I am alone for the day , an almost unheard of occurance . I 

always have great resolutions at first of the many things I 

will do but in the end I seldom do more than usual, 

This is really to tell you that we have given 

up the idea of going ~o Revelstoke to see the Ski Jumping as 

we heard few of the top notbh skiers would be there , so I guess 

we will be here for the carnival after all . It just shows that 

I shouldn ' t have tried to tell you what to expect us to do, For 

our plans do change according to how things go . Pete has been 



working on slides lately . It is mostly experimental as it is 

hard to find out much about them . but they are coming on fine 

now . \):)1. ~~ ~ 11.)(M. '\ \ ~ ~ ~ <:.co.A\ ~ ~ , 
We had a valentine and a very nice letter from Jean, and 

your very nice Sunday letter too, I don•t \'/Onder you said 

most of you were well, Poor Russ with exzema . I guess you 

we,ndered why I wired, Your letter written Wednesday shoudd 

have reached us had it been mailed first thing in the 

morning , but it went that night after you returned from f 

Portland . and as we no longer get mail on Sunday I knew it 

would be '.1onday '¢if~-,!-,!i before we heard how Jean was . and I 

guess I was pretty anxious to hear that she felt herself again . 

It is awfully nice to hear of all the new babies that 

are soon to arrive, it is always so fine to think of people 

who will make good parents having lots of children when they 

can also afford it , It will be far better for the world too . 

Little John must be so cunning, and I guess Aunt Julie~~ 

real fun, as well as keeping busy looking after him . 

It is snowing just a bit which will be fine if it only 

keeps up . I read the book Jean sent Pete for his Birthday, and 

loved it, It is very clever , Pete said he was gming to write 

her , but two letters would have been too much for one day I 

expect . We had a nice letter from ~rs Webster, and they 11ked 

the pictures and even want some more, which is good, She also 

spoke of your having been to see her, 

I seem to be encouraging the Air 

one and see how long it takes yours to 

,~ail lately, You try 

come, Lots of love .iii ~ • c~~-



Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Wed . Feb . 15,1959. 

If you count the ·•ords in my letters I think 

you will find ~hat there are more per typewritten letter than 

the ordinary way , and then it i s good Pra ctice for me . 

Pete i s out-helping Cyril Paris fix the little 

boys jump for the Carnival, as I write this he is coming in 

the yard . so that means lunch . 

Later - Such a lovely day ard so mild . It will 

be nice if it holds out for the Carnival . \'le will be here after 

all I guess , it usuall y means being asked to do a lot at the 

last moment that someone else should have done before, but on 

the other hand there ~Be many events worth seeing . 

\'le are so sorry that Russ has bad such a bad 

case of exzema and I do hape he is allright now . Pete said he 

was going to write him but I am pretty sl!lre Russ will have 

recovered first, Ma~be I shouldn ' t say that, it just seems to 

be so hard for people to write out here, You might be surprised 

to know that I have a reputation for writing more letters than 

anybody else in the family or in Banff, and you are the only 

one I really write to . so this is not a country of letter 

writers . Do you know if Russell ever received the book about 

log buildings and out-door fireplaces that I ordered from 

Washington for him? I ordered one for someone here at the 

same tihme and it hasn •t come yet . It was a book reviewed in 

the magasine of Art , 



The Pader ewski l i fe sounds very interesting and more 

so having seen the Movie of him . Have you read II The Yearling" 

They say it is " delightful 11 

I am getting real curious about the Christmas present , 

is it a Fountain pen or books? 

We had a very nice l etter from 'I.rs Webster and were so 

glad that they liked the p~ctures enough tc want some more, We 

will have them ready soon, She said that they hoped to come to 

Jasper this summer as Frances and her family, and Polly and her • 

will all be there . Maybe when the older ones are on a pack trip 

the young ones will be left with the Grand-Parents . Or maybe 

they will all go . 

I guess Mildred must feel pretty much alone, if only she 

could find a real nice husband . She would be a wonderful 

minister ' s wife , I am glad you made her t ake the check, I thought 

I was quite cl ever at Christmas time, I could have sent more 

but was afraid she wouldn ' t accept it . 

I must take this to the mail , for I haven ' t written 

you for several days . 

Loads of love-



Dearest !!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Tues,Feb . 21,1939 . 

This last weekend has been so hectic and no 

real chance to write . We were glad to get y~r letter yes

terday that Russ was well enough to have dinner with you, 

and I hope that means that his exzema has disappeared . 

Did you hear the King Launch the new British 

battleship 11 George the fifth"? It came in very clearly, 

right now I am listening to news in English from France, it 

comes over short wave direct . Isn ' t it remarkable? 

The three books for the little boys came last 

•11eek and I shall take them over to-day, thought it better to wai, 

until the exditment of the carnival was over, they certainly 

are fascinating books, We thought the Cowboy one would be 

best for Clifford,"The Joung Settler" for Donny
1
and the Flood 

one for Peter . I know they will love them, and they have very 

few books if any , The Little Stockands came down last evening 

to show us their books , we bad to admire every picture . Little 

Betty had hers done Uf in paper and wrapped and unwrapped it 

several times , It was terribly nice of you to think of it and 

they certainly appreciate it . 

The Carnival was a great success, and thousands 

came op from Calgary over th~ weekend, I believe they ate up 

all the food in the Cafe 1s . It began with the P·rade on Thurs

day, the little boys ski jumping in the afternoon, and other 

11 novelty 11 events on a rink built in the center of the main 



street, such as a tug of •11ar on the ice, a so called "canoe 

race", four people standing on a tobogan and poling with a 

spiked pole, and this was very amusing, There was also an 

obstacle race on skiss . there was barely time to get supper 

before the Ladies Hochey game and the Speed races in the 

evening, I think I had better cut out the newspaper accounts 

to give you an idea of all that went on . 

Friday there ·~ere boys dog races with sleds in the 

morning and some ski Joring, in the afternoon skating races 

for children, Bubby came in 3rd in "girls under 8~11 though she 

was the tallest,she was the only one of the six under six 

years old, Little Peter was second in his race, but there were 

only two of them! There was also a Pee-Wee hochey game . "ore 

novelty events on the street and in the evening a wonderful 

hockey game,the best we have seen for a long time . also more 

speed skating races . 

There was a danne every night but we thought standing 

watchi ng things all tlay was enough for us, Saturday was a full 

day too with Junmor downhill race up at Norquay inthe afternoon, 

also Mens Slalom and a girls Slalom. at the same time there 

was a Midjet hockey game and figure skating at the rink, a ladieS 

bonspeil and trap shooting . and another Hockey game at night . 

Sunday •len 1s downhill ski race,and girls race, Ski Jumping and 

Boys Slalom all at Norquay. In the evening Fireworks . 

Some cf the Jumpers came over late Sunday night to 

s ee how Pete 1 s pictures had come out, and they stayed until 

twelve , Fern Blarkson is here ano came to see us next morning as w 



we were finishing breakfast , and we had lunch almo~t as soon 

as she went home, then we made some prints of the ski ,ictures 

and the mail had gone before there was a chanee to write you . 

Poor Cousin Harriet she just makes herself miserable 

by being sorry for herself , I am glad you could end the day 

with a nice time ·nith Ebbs and Anne . 

I am glad Eileen got on so well, I intended writing 

her but as usual am too late, 

y We hope to finish up the photagraphs that we want to do, 

1 and then turn off the water and go out to the new place at 

Vt Temple as it is called, there are still men working and we 

-( would rather wait until" they are finished . It is hard to 

decide what to do when, The time gpes much too fast and there 

are so many things we want to do . 

Lots of love and did I thank you for the Hurricane 

book, it is very interesting . 

~ore love 
coA.~ 



Dearest Mother, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Friday,Feb . 24,1939 . 

Your air-mail letter came yesterday, I didn •t go 

over until afternoon so probably it came on the night train at 

one in the morning, but even then it wasn•t much quicker . I 

always get your Sunday letter mailed early on Monday morning, 

in the noon mail Thursday . so the Air-mail was just as long . 

The reason mine from here goes so quickly is that it maltes 

connections at this end, yours probably goes by U.S . air mail 

and h"s to transfer up to Winnepeg, and may not make close 

connections . 

We have been quite busy lately Dorothy "/byte 

( ·,,ho is ur old friend at the Banff Springs Hotel information 

desk in the summer) came down ~onday night, no Tuesday, and 

asked if she could bring the new assistant manager down to see 

our pictur es , his wife has just come and knows no one here, 

They came Wednesday evening and were very nice and so interested 

in every thing . We got enthusiastic and when Pete took them 

home at midnight he told Mrs Taylor to bring her skis do1-m next 

day and he would adjust the bindings for ber, she is just 

beginning . It was a late evening for us and yesterday morning 

before we had gotten underway Pete •~ father came down to see if 

we could run him u~ to the Hot Springs in hhe afternoon, he 

doesn •t get down very often and he loves to remin:ilce and tell 

about the old days in Banff, We love to listen and so the 

morning went and before we had Yi¢:fi/.'J.:f finished lunch :&rs Taylor 



arri11ed with per skis . It turned out to be more of a job than 

Pete bargained for, while he fixed her bindings she put on 

bis boots and used his skis and I tried to show her a few things 

abcut skiing, I am not much of a teacher and so when her skiis 

were ready Pete gave her some hel.1,, she learnt so quickly that 

we ended by spending the whole afternoon with her, going up to 

a slope by the hotel . Lastt night we made some more extra prints 

for FTances and Urs Webster, Once we turn the 11ater off we 

won•t be able to do Photographs and so want to finish them up 

now . Pete is also making some frames , but we hope to go skiing 

soon. 

The time goes so fast but on the whole we have done quite 

a bit, 

We are so glad that Russ'exzema is going fast, once it 

starts leaving I believe it really goes . I hope so . It is too 

bad Gale is sick too . We have been fortunate here not to have 

any colds going the rounds, at Christmas there was a sort of 

grip that went the rounds, I expect partly because every one 

visited every one else , we think that by staying out er the 

stuffy movies we avoid catching colds, Some how when you are 

not in crowds you don•t become as amune to t hings . 

I must spot prints, Lots of love to you all . 
('~-

P.S. Pete thinks maybe you have a Projector for Colored slides 

as the Christmas present, but I tell him you couldn ' t use it all 

the time, Jean says it is something I will never guess, Is it 

a little radio for your bedroom? 



✓ 

Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Sunday,Feb . 26,1939 . 

I really don 1t know ;vhat to write you about, but 

will start a letter to have something to mail tomorrow . Did you 

hear 11Manon II the Opera yesterday ? I thought it was a lovely one. 

we only hear the last two acts as a rule . \'/ere you listening ? 

It looks as if we would turn the water off to-

morrow and go u~ to the Mt .Temple Chalet, Cliff wants us to 

see all they have done , they have four rooms finished tt¢ and 

are practically ready for guests , the plumbing isn•t in yet but 

can be put in anytime . It takes only two hours from the Lake 

Louise ststion by horse and team or on foot, and the road goes 

right to the door of the new place . It is going to make it so 

accessible now, You get off the trans-continental train are 

met by the sleigh ano in two hours are there . the skiing is 

on all sides, the runs ending at the Chalet which is in the 

\, trees and with a lovely view of Mt Temple . 

v.onday- a nice letter from you written Wedm1sday, 

came this morning . Do give my love to Helen Van tyke. it is so 

long since I have seen her . We are so sorry to hear that Russ 

is still having trouble with his exzema, "le are going up to the 

!,It . , Temple Chalet and will ·.vrite him all about it in the next 

day or two, We have never skied around the little valleys near 

there, because we were always on our .. ,ay in or out to Skoki . 

This isn ' t much of a letter but I have to run if 

it is to catch the mail . & o~ 
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Dearest 'Jother, 

3anff,Alberta 

'Ion . "arch 6, 1331, 

I tried to write you on Saturday after we came 

home but didn ' t have a chance, and then yesterday we did too 

much talking, and now there is lote to tell you and not much 

time to do it in, There have b.een many nice letters from you 

and Jean and I would like to answer them . I am so ~lad I guessed 

the radio , and how nice for you to have it in your room so if 

there is a nice concert you can hear it, ?ie ·•1ere so sorry to 

hear that Russ is still home with exzema, Pete was ouite touched 

when you wrote that you ·11ished he were there to cheer Russ up, 

and we felt like taking the next train east . 

If you still have the letters the Stockands ~rote_ 

you.do send them for us to see, Mildred said her, children were 

tickled to pieces with there books and Cliff and Donny I think 

have ·.vritten you, •,aldred said she didn ' t help them at all, 

except to spell your name and one or two worst, but she didn ' t 

try to correct the letters, I imagine they are quite funny . 

We had auite a strenuuus four days skiing, I 

wrote you about our trip up there , to the '.(t Temple Chalet, how 

we rode up on a sofa on the sleigh, Wednesday 'lie went skiing 

in the morning up in a little side valley and in the afternoon 

Pete made a stool out of a half log and I helped se··1 curtains, 

Lee, who dri ves the team of horses, telephoned from Lake Louise 

that there was one guest coming up that night, and we ·111 hustleJ. 

round trying to make the place look as presentable as possible, 

so as to have the Guest get a good impression . The joke was on 

us, for i t turned ~ut to be ~ill Jamison, who is Geoge Noble ' s 

assistant in his Photograph¢,' store . Fowever it 1vas just as well 



to get things in shape . Bill was a great help, the light 1Yas duU 

for pictures so next morning we went to the old Halfway Cabin to 

get four ~ttresses to cover a corner seat that had been built 

in the living room, It took us just an hour to po up, and less J! 
than that to return . We spent the afternoon scrubing the floor . 

The stove pipe had leaked that Black sooty stuff that stove 
pipes have a habit of doing,and it looked pretty badly, so Pete 

got a brush and went to work . It looked so funny to have just 

one patch scrubed that Pete kept doing a little more, until he 

was on the threshold to the dinning room . I did the second 

moping and l.liss RU!Dlllel the scrubing with fresh water, fo'r Pete 

had to use Lye to cut the dirt that had been tramped in . Dan 

kept us supplied with fresh water and Bill came in from takinr 

pictures to help move funniture, It was hard worR, but the more 

we. d!d the worse, the rest looked, so it ended by our doing the 
~ ,.__ '"\ ~ ~<:,~ 

~1,::1,a;=v;:1~ and getting Gorden (the c·,rpenter) with all his tools 

up into the attic, That evening the men worked over time to 

get the ceilings boarded in upstairs, and Pete helped . 

I will continue in rrry next letter, Our plans are 

rather uncertain but when we know anything definitely I will 

v1rite you . 

Heaps of love, 

( ~ 



Banff,Alberta . 

Monday .March,6,1939 

Dearest Mother, 

This is the continuation!¢ of my other letter, 

Friday we decided that we would go over to Skoki with Bill and 

back after lunch, a wire bad come for Jim Boyce the night be

fore and he would have to get it in time to catch the train 

from Lake Louise that afternoon, We didn ' t like the idea of 

Bill Jamison going alone or other wise be could have taken it . 

We left about nine and it was rather frosty 

and cloudy, when we got above the Halfway cabin it seemed 

pretty cold and the clouds seemed to be coming down over the 

mountain tops, going over Boulder Pass we felt the first North 

east wind , It v1as in 

but the worst was as 

our faces all the way ac1•oss the Lake 

we clim~~~~~~ss . The wind seemed to 

hit the side of our faces and was about as cold as 'fi:j. one 

could stand for more than a few minutes at a time, we would 

take about 80 steps and then have to stop and turn our backs 

to the wind . The day before had seemed as cold start ing out 

and I had fe l t just right with my flannel shirt and a wind

breaker but: no sweater , Pete wore a heavy s17eater but no wind

breaker, the extra things were in his pack sack and it was so 

cold we didn ' t want to stop long enough to put them on . I nipped 

the lobe of my left ear, and we kept looking at each other to 

see that no part was turning white, as you can ' t feel it your

self . Of course our noses ran constantly, and it was rather a 

miserable trip until we got down part way on the other side of 



2. 

the pass, the trees were all covered with frost and ·.vere very 

pretty, but the snow being frosty made it slow going as the skis 

don ' t slide well when i t is so cold . We were rather stiff in 

our joints and were glad when we reached the cabin, Jim greeted 

us with an ofeer of some of his Birthday Brandy and it tasted 

very good, we were soon hot inside and out . It took us two and 

a half hours to go over and about two hours back, Jim left 

before us but 1ve thought we had better not wait too long , so 

beaded back after lunch . Bill came to the top of the Pass with 

us for he wanted the slide back to Skoki, and Joe Tiesmaki (one 

of the boys Packing) came as far as the Halfway as he was to do 

some cleaning there, It wasn ' t nearly as cold going back, the 

wind being at our backs . 

Next l{orning •,7e bad decided to come down in time to 

catch the early train to Banff, Cliff having driven our car 

back, It mean 1t getting up before 6 . 30 a .m. but Dan said be 

wouldn ' t mind cooking our breakfast half an hour early, It 

looked as if it would be nice and clear , and as we left the 

Chalet at seven the first yellowi sh glow was hitting the tops 

of the mountains , not the sun for that hit the mountains later 

as we were half way down the t rail , and was bright pink and 

lovely to watch . The snow was very frosty and we didn ' t slide 

fast enough to suit Pete but it was just my speed for the road . 

it is a little difficult running in the two tracks that the team 

makes , I was glad that I had on my sv1eater but felt colder than 

I had expected , but you know how much col der it always is just 

before subrise , a sort of chill . \'le met a Calgary Lad on his 

way up and chatted a few minutes . He bad taken the mid-night 



train and tried to sleep unsuceessfully in the Lake Louise 

Ststion, We didn ' t stop long as we had the 8 .30 train to 

catch, the last few hills were so cold that you had to go 

slow to kee~ from feeling too cold, The breeze we created 

going downhill intensified the cold and our faces were 

covered with frost, Pete ' s eye brows and f our days bei!lrd were 

all white with frost and most. of the front of his wind breaker 

where his breath had frozen, but you wouldn ' t think that I had 

enough hair on my chin to collect frost, I figured it must be 

zero . The sun was getting lower on the mountain sides, and as 

we crossed the Pipstone river near the station it was all 

steaming around the open water, and my nose started to freeze 

on the tip end . Pete noticed it in time to put snow on right 

away , It seemed as if it had run steadily enough to keep it 

warm, Running noses isn ' t a very pretty subject, but one 

rather amusing thing happened to me . I was sliding along with 

my head bent down, and as my nose ran it would just drop down 

eort of big drops, one got caught on my lip and stretched out 

and froze into a solid piece before it broke off, The sun was 

just hitting the snow around us as we reached the station, 

Stan Boyle 1the ticket agent,was just coming out of the door, we 
0 

asked how cold it was, and he said ;t11it was 30 below zero just 

before lhe sun hitu . We were rather surprised but decided it 

must have been even colder in the breeze coming down the hills . 

I have never been out in such cold,and we had skiied about five 

miles , ~ ~ o~ ,.c, \Jl ,..u)_ W\ 'iO 
O 

...-..~,....._ '\ -

It wasn't very cmld at the Carnival, except on Saturday 

afternoon when an east wind blew, other wise it was good 



spectator weather , $his 

was 10 ~-&1l"e but warmed 

last Saturday when we reached Banffit 

up rapidly as the sun has a lot of 

heat in it now . and yesterday and to-day have been quite warm 

again . 

t Herman Gadner an Austrian Ski Teacher from OberGurgl, 

( where we spent 10 days in 1936) arrived Saturday, he has 

been teaching skiing at St Jovite in the Laurentians this 

winter , and is going to teach and guide at Skoki the rest of 

the time . Hans Faulkner arrives next week, he was head of the 

V oberGurgl school, they expe«t to make their homes in Canada . 

Tuesday, I 1Jad better send this along now, 

Heaps of Love, • c~ CJ},.)J...U_ 



Banff,Alberta, 

Friday, :!arch 10, 1939, 

Dearest Mother, 

We are having a lovely stretch of weather, and 

should be out in the mountains, but thought we would rather 

wait until the carpenters are finished at Mt Tem~le, They are 

to put the plumbing in th~s next week, and there is a party 

at Skoki that went out to-day . \liss Rummel who has been at 

Temple has to go home for a few weeks and 'Kildred,Cliff's 

wife, is going to pinch hit for her, Vie are going up on Sun

day with FA.ward Feuz the Swiss Guide, but not for over mbght . 

Yesterday we drove to Lake Louise to take some pictures to 

the Swiss Guides ana it 1•1as a lovely day to drive up, '"e saw 

lots of Y.oose along the road, 20 at least . 

There are lots of nice letters from you to be 

answered , We are so glad that Russ is so much better, and I 

imagine that a trip to Florida will help a whole lot, sun is 

good for every thing . At one time ve thought it might be nice 

for him out here on a ski trip, but were rather waiting until 

this new place was finished, before urging him to come out . 

How bright ijale 1s sayings are . Children do 

say such funny things, I suppose it is partly because they 

voice all their thoughts . 

It must have been fun to see Flick,and Bo 

must have been quite speedy to get ready so quickly, if you 

have a passport it takes little time to have it extended . 

We would love to have the Studios when bound . 



We l'lere so sorry about l.lr Harris, It seems out here as 

if all the old timers were dying off . 

Cousin Jane sp<-ke of Irving Johnson 1 s book II Westward 

Bound on the Yankee II as if Russ would like it, I think Buss 

once drove Irving Johnson from Marblehead to Boston about 7 

years ago , We met him in Nassau on Warren Tomkins boat . 

I will try and write you again soon but must go over 
I 

now and get a paper v,itnissed, 

Heaps of love to you all-

C.4~ , 



, ' 

Dearest '!other, 

Banff,Alberta . 

Monday,March 13,1939. 

By the news broadcast to-day you must be having 

quite stormy we ... ther, We had an east wind last night and the 

wind howled around the house, but now it has all cleared off 

again and is perfect out . 

Yesterday was not too bad in the morning and 

quite warm, so we left at eight o~clock to drive to Lake 

Louise and meet EDward Feuz ( one of the Swiss Guides) and go 

up to Tem..,le for lunch, It was great fun going with him and 

we sk.iied up in about two hours without hurrying, The Chalet 

was quite full , Jackie had gone up the day before to see how 

things were going 1and then there are two English Ladies who 

met Herman Gadner on the train and went up to stay two days 

and are staying a week longer . 'ilargerite Orr is also there 

and taking lessons from Herman, and then there were five who 

went for the weekend only from here . Skoki is quite full too . 

I expect y,ou are very busy with opera this 

vreek and I hope it will be nice weather to drive in and out . 

We will be thinking of you, we listened in Saturday for most 

of it . 

Is your Grosebeak and his Harem still at the 

feeder? We have a whole family of deer that dome to the back 

door and are so tame and pfetty, I am not as successful with 

birds, the dogs run off with the bread crumbs and bury them . 

We were interested to hear you have a virtrola . 



you may find the old records disappointing, the new methods 

of reproducing music are so improved, 

We turned the water back on that Saturday we came in . 

I had two bad blistersJwhich have since healed up, and it meant 

no skiing for several days , They came from the snow being so 

frosty and trying to push the skiis along . Pete thought it 

would be as well to turn the water back on and we had quite 

an amusing time doing it . The house was colder than we realized, 

and on account of the water front in the Kitchen stove we 

couldn ' t light a fire there with the water off unless we took 

the water front out. So we turned the water on slowly, and all 

of a sudden real.ized the drain in the sink had :ftrozen and was 
-c...,w-1....t L{,<, ..,.if.A. JI_ 

backing up, We bad no hot water to pour down, and so had to+wait -,, 

It was quite exciting for a while, We both ran up and down 

stairs every few minutes to watch developements, and by the time 

the kitchen drain had been thawed the ones upstairs had frozen, 

The water in the back of the toilet even froze and the little 

water in the bath tub froze solid , It was all rather funny but 

rather tiresome . however we got it work~ng before long, 

Must go to the bank. 

Lots of Love , 
(~\.~ 



Dearest •.!other, 

Banff, Alberta . 

\'led, ~Jarchl5, 1939 . 

Just after writing you 1your letter came telling 

us that Russell ' s feet were so swollen he had gone to the Phil1ils 

House for better treatment, and we do feel so badly that he is 

having such a time, it must be so discouraging, it bas been a 

month now hasn ' t it? The time flys by so quickly for uw that it 

is hard to realize he has been sick so long . I bet Jean cheered 

him up when she went in with Gale . I wish we were nearer to go 

and see him, but perhaps we will be east before long for a little. 

visit , don ' t look forward to it too much for you never can tell 

what may happen between now and then, 

This year we seem to miss all the big storms, 

even Calgary gets more snow than we do, though this afternoon 

it is snowing a little . 

We always enjoy your enclosures in your letters 

though I don •t always remark on them, Poor Uncle 'larshall what 

luck he does have in trying to get a housekeeper, l'louldn I t you 

think it would be easy with so much unEmployment . I hope this 

one turns out to t"i! be the right one, It ·,7ould be wonderful 

if he felt like 1.rarrying again, and yet I can see how he might 

not want too, For a man though I think it is somehow different 

than for a women . and especially when be is sick so much of the 

time and needs t~ be looked after . but I don •t think I ever 

could suggest it, could you? 

The Opera broadcasts start at one here, and 

usually it is after the first act , but it is enough to listen 



too in one fell swoop . 

You must b.e in the middle of the opera week ana I 

hope en§o~ing it as much as ever, Why do they always have the 

Flower Show at the samw time? Just to make more going on 

for people like you . 

Let us know as often as you can how Russ gets on, 

does it mean now that the F+orida trip is off, or does be have 

to do that business trip 1n any ease? I suppose having missed 

so much time in the office he won•t want to miss more than he 

can help . 

We hope to have decided what to do for the next few 

weeks by the end of this week, At one time we thought we would 

like to stay out at Mt Temple for a while,but when the workmen 

,_ were there it wasn •t very nice, and Pete really was interested i 

in painting, now by the time the bathrooms are in it looks as 
be. 

if it might'\full of guests and not much room for us, so we shall 

see . 

I seem to be hitting all the 1/l'Ong letters, I guess 

my skill as a typewritest is about an a par with My piano 

playing , except that no one suffers from hearing me strike 

the wrong key . 

Lots of love to you all, 

tJ-1.:~' 
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Banff,Alberta . 

Tuesday, ,farch 21 1939 

Dearest '!other, 

I don?t expect to get very far with this but 

will start anyhow, It is the loveliest spring day out, 60 in "-. 

the shade, and nearly every speck of snow has gone, It makes 

me feel like house cleaning and washing windows but instead I 

spent an hour making the water run down the driveway in little 

streams, you know what fun it is, Bubby and Davie were doing 

what they thought would help but it usually had the opposite 

effect . '-I 

We have had our share of local callers lately, 

Last Wednesday it began, Pete went over to Jackies to ask for 

mail, as the store was closed that afternoon, and after a long 

call they came over here and ended by staying to supper and 

for most of the evening, The next day eliff came down from 

Temple and had a lot to tell us, and when he left the Simpsons 

came, they are two of the people in Banff most interested in 

our painting and are always so encouraging about it, Then Cliff 

came back for supper as Mildred and little Peter have gone up 

to be at Temple while Miss Rummel is away . The other little 

boys ~,ere staying, little elifford with Barbara,and Donny with 

Lila,The first night was allright but the next night they began 

to look as if they didn 1 t feel so good, and when Cliff came 

down he was awfully good to them and suggested they go up with 

him in the morning for the weekend, without their saymng anythinl 
about being homesick, 



I believe Cliff came down to-day but I don ' t know about 

the two boys . 

Friday was the first day of this warm spell, Mr Carveth 

the head Leica agent was here and also Sam and Mrs Ward returned 

home and we had to heD.I!' all about their winter, and so it has 

gone all week, Then with the excitement of keeping track of 

the European situation and wondering what will happen next we 

have been very busy . I wonder if you listened to Chamberlain 

over the Radio, we get news over short wave too
1
right from 

Europe . 

Yesterday afternoon Allen Mather asked us to go out to ,.. 
Lake Minnewa;oker to look over a little sort of Inn there th&t 

he has had to take over, He wanted -some advise about ,1hat to 

do to make it more attractive and also our ideas about such a 

place as a tourist, It is a lovely situation and as he has the 

boats there it will help his business to have an attractive 

place for peOjie to stay . We gave him all the ideas we could, 

It was nice to have Cousin Kathie ' s letter about them all 

and the picture of Virginia , it was a pretty dress wasn•t it? 

Also Cousin Jane's letter, I am so glad people are being so nice 

t ~ her, but then she is such a cheery person people like to have 

her around . 

Pete liked the picture of feet you sent him, I wonder if 

ycu could tell the character of a person now~a~days if you just 

saw their hats, and maybe the back of their heads? 

'{. As I was writing this a young man walked by the windaw 

to the front door, It was Donald Castle of Honolulu, Remember 



him~ Came out the night before Thanksgiving several years 

ago, We had a nice call from him and he ended by buying a 

sketch of Peter I s for his 1Aothers birthday present, It is 

one Jete painted last year with her in mind,as it is of the 

lake near O' Hara named after her, Linda Lake . 'I... 
Now we are Planing to drive to Louise with Donald 

to-morrow and spend the nig~t at Mt Temple Chalet and then he 

will catch t he train the following day west . He had to give 

up Harvard as the climate was too severe for him, he had 

phneumonia ( can 1t spell it) two years in succession, so 

now he is getting his degree from the university of Washington 

in Seattle . 

Wednesday- I have decided not to go with them, will 

keep the home fires burning instead, and I hope get a p~le of 

letters written . Barbar~ has asked me to dinner and supper so 

that is nice . 

Your letter written the first day of the ppera came 

yesterday, How funny those wigs must have looked . I am so glad 

that you are staying in and how nice that Kitty can be with you . 

I hope they find out what is wrtng with Russ and that he will 

soon be about again . He certainly has~ hard time of tt, 

Wasn ' t that a nice letter of Aunt Nela 1 s to the dolls? 

Well I must go over and get a few things before the 

store closes at one, It is just the opposite from Concors, f or 

your Wednesday closing is in summer and ours is all winter . 

Lots of love to you all . 

'"i'S ~~& ~o3Si).._°(i~ • ~ ~ UJ~ CM~ ~~~k ., 
~ -v-o~~ ~~1~ ~ ~Ag~ ~B1M Joe~£~ 1\()1\~ 



I started this yesterday, and then 

realized that airm.ail to-day would be just as quick . .. 
)( We have had a week of balmy weather . 60 above for 

several days , "the Swiss guides said that in 30 

years at Lake Louise .they had never seen a warm 

spell like this 1before the middle of April . Our 

snow just vanished , the s:l:rong wind seemed to lick 

it up and it was only slushy and muddy a coui)le of 

days . This morning it was 40~and in an hour dropped 

to • 32 with a wind from the north trying t o blow, 

'/ It can ' t seem to decide what to do . 

We had a nice letter from you 

written Wednesday and Sunday , I do hope that the 

tests t hat Russell is having wi l l help them find 

the trouble . Yes,I knew he was at the Phillips 

House, and then your next letter said he would be 

home at the end of the week if he kept on improving 

as fast as he had the fisst few days , so I thought 

that sounded more encouraging . \'.le are awfully 

sorry he has had such an awfull time, and wish we 

could have helped , Did be ever receive my letters 

\ / and the postcards? Pete started writing him the 

other day , you would have laughed at the time Pete 

has getting under way . It is like a little boy 



trying to get out of taking a bath . It was last 

Wednesday , a week ago, and it took all morning for 

him to ~ecide he would write , then after lunch he 

asked what I was going to do, I bad an idea what 

was coming , so said I would be busy in the front 

room, Pretty soon he was wandering round, did I 

know where there was some writing paper , we found 

the kind he wanted,and I thought he was under way , 

when he began wandering round again,thes time it was 

his pen he couldn ' t find . That took some time 

to lodate for it isn't used very often . Then there 

was silence for about ten minutes , 11Catharine,have 

you any ink ? 11 was the next, another few minutes 

after that was found and again he was poking 

round in the desk, 11 was there a blotter\"' and so 

it went . When he finally got started to do the 

actual writing and had the first paragraph written, 

we had callers , The Simpsons I think it was, and 

after that we had a whole string of people for 

several days,and the letter is still in the same 

state, I had thought I would wait until Pete 

wrote Russ before writing again, but I guess it 

')( nould be better to write a note in any case . 

I am glad the Opera has been so good, 

11 Boheme 11 sounded lovely . I hope there is a 

letter from you to- day telling us bow you all are . 

Lots of love to you all . 

c~~ 





y: 
Dearest lifother, 

Banff, Alberta . 

Tues . i,farch 28, 1939 

We are having lovely spring weather, Pete has 

gone out sketching this afternoon and after I write you a 

little I think I will rake the lawn . 

I must tell you a joke on Pete, Saturday he 

wrote the letter to Russ, and later that evening as we were 

going up to bed I saw him looking pretty hard at a letter on 

the desk,in its envelope, he said he just wondered what letter 

it was, and I told him it was pretty bad when he wrote so 

0 seldom he couldn I t recognize his owh handwriting . 

We have been thinking qUite a bit lately of 

putting an addition on this year, to the house . and we have 

had all sorts of ideas and plans, now at last we have one that 

we think will fill the bill . The idea is to do as little 

building as possible and yet have what we want for working in . 

The best time to build is in the spring or fall but we want to 

do it all at once in as short a period as possible so as not to 

keep us from painting . We want to have the floors sanded too in 

the present building and could do that at the same time as it 

would take four of five days, Then ·11e want to put a hot air 

furnace in and can have that done too at the same time and also 

an§l new plumbing . The plan is to build on at the back,1ncluding 

the back porch, a room about 20 by 22 feet . in one corner would 

be the work bench for framing and carpenter work, another corner 



would hav-e a furnace room and maybe the third corner would 

have a small toilet . Then upstairs would be the studio off the 

bedroom, and away from¢ people who may drop in the front part 

of the house, Vie would build it of frame costructlilon f,¢/¢r/>vifr/>l'ff. 

and log siding to conform with the logs on the cut side . Then 

if vie have heating we can use electricity to cook with and 

to heat the water, every thing•will be cleaner and more con

venient . 

I am glad you are enjoying the opera and that you are 

staying in town, it is too bad you couldn ' t have gotten the 

man we used to have with his car to meet you after the opera 

each night, for I think you have gotten beyond the age of 

hunting for taxis, didn't you used to have George come in 

every day before . 

You didn ' t mention Russell in your last letter so I 

hope he is improving rapidly . 

Lots of love 
c~~ ► 



Dearest Mother , 

Banff, Alberta . 

March 511959. 

Pete hasn ' t progressed very well 

with his Spring Sketches around Banff, He got one 

awfully nice one, and was all set to go out the next m 

morning,as he has a few subjeets all picked, and 

ever since then it has been dull and flat light . 

However ·,ve may go up to Temple Chalet tomorrow or 

the next day for a week , as Pete is anxious to 

V get some snow sketches around there, 'Ihat warm 

spell we had has turned winter into Spring about 

a month too soon, and it is hard to know whether 

we will get much more snow this year . Of course 

up above tree line it still snows a little now and 

then , 

We were terribly sorry to hear that 

Russ is still no better, it would help if you 

could send a leteer air-mail once in a while so 

we could have more recent news of him . Your 

letter written on last Sunday came yesterday, 

and your previous letter written in Boston on 

Tuesday telling us that Russ had gone home from 

the Hospital had made us think he was much better . 

I don ' t wonder he is discouraged, and as he isn't 

a great reader it is bard for him to lose himself 

in a book . Row about bis losking over some of those 

magazines in the attic 
' the ones that 11ere saved 



for the first person who broke their leg , to have 

to read l I wonder if he would be interested in 

the old copies of the London Illustrated news , 

that he had during the war , another thing that 

might amuse him in the evening would be to rent 

some movies from the movie library in Roston, 

that is if you have a good projector . How about 

getting people to call on him like Sted and 

Harold or Mr Keyes, t hey would cheer him up . 

Is he interested in Shortm7ave Radio? If so 

you can rent a small set that v,ill bring in 

stations from all over the worll:d, the one we have 

has what they call three bands, the ordinary 

broadcasts , medium wave and short wave . We get 

news and music direct from Paris , London and 

Rome when ever we want to spend a few minutes 

tuning it in, for it has to be tuned carefully . 

!be Macone boy in Concord has a radio shop hasn ' t 

he , I am sure he would rent one for a week. 

Probably none of these are very good ideas but 

even if we were in Concord I am afraid we wouldn ' t 

be much help , I always remember the time we 

tried to do what the Doctor said should be done 

for Russell ' s knee , and then it turned out to be 

the very worst thing we could have done, we didn ' t 

get much thanks for that ! 

It was too bad you missed some of the Opera 



but were wise to look after a cold when so many 

have had flu . 

It is interesting to hear of the Newburys 

getting married, of course they are the age now . 

How do you know whether Gilbert helps his family 

o~ not? He probably does and if he has been 

going with this girl ever since he went to Detriot 

that is quite a long time . I hope they make a 

go of it . 

I don •t feel I must "irite you every so 

often but the time sli~s by so fast that unless 

I keep writlhng every few days you might not hear for a 

Every thing is going well for us if that is 

any c~mfort to you, I just wish Russ was well 

and then there would be nothing to worry about . 

Heaps of love to you all and I hope Kitty 

keeps well,if she has to take all care of Russ 

sh0 will have to be strong . 

More love1Catbar1ne 
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Banff, Alberta . 

Canada, 

Saturday,April,15,1959 

Dearest Mother, 

Your letter to-day sounded as if you v1ere very 

busy and I don•t wonder you felt tired, with so 111Uch going on . 

We were so glad to hear that Russ is well enough to go to the 

office for even a few hours, and I hope bis strength is coming 

back qUickly, it takes so long when anyone is laid up as long 

as he has been, I hope Kitty is all over her flu . 

We are rather in a quandry and are going to ask 

you to help us decide what to do, We have been thinking ever 

since last fall of our next trip east,and one thing or another 

bas delayed us, first it was Pete ' s father who wasn ' t well and 

then it was some work to be finished,and once we even had a suit 

case all packed, but each time something has come up and we 

have put it off . now we have a little time before the middle of 

'!ay and the coming of the King and Queen , but wonder if it 

would really be worth while to go way east for just a short 

visit of a week or ten days at the most, or whether it would be 

better to wait until later when we could make a locger visit . 

Of course we c~uld fly . ? !!! Pete feels that he is sort of 

mean to deprive you and Jean of my company so much of the time, 

but it does seem as if there was always so much to be done out 

here, I tell him that if I weren•t so happy out here I would 

probably be figuring out how to go ::ast for the whole summer, 

but I know you understand bow it is , for this is where ou life 1s, 



;-: We have quite a lot planned for this spring or early 

summer, the addition to the house will take quite a while but 

we hope by getting all the peopl e working att the same time, 

the furnace man, the plumber , the electrician and the carpenters 

that it won ' t take us too long , and that we can have the work 

f inished and be free to go painting , when the good weather comes, 

However it will be about three weeks before ;1e can start on 

the house and we thought t hat if you felt you would like to see 

us terribly much for a very short visit, that by starting right 

east we could just about make it . So when you get this air-mail 

wi ll you think it over , and let us know by l?ire if you think 

we bad better go east now, or by air- mail if you think it would 

be better to wait until Ne can make a longer stay in Concord . 

If the King and Queen should cancel their trip, we might be able 

to go in June, but we can •t miss their visit here, especially 

as they are to be in Banff longer than any other place except 

Ottawa . 

I must send this now so you will have it Monday, and we 

will be waiting to hear from you . 



✓ 

Banff, Alberta . 

Monday April 17,1939. 

Dearest Mother, 

Ever since we returned from Calgary the other day 

we have had a stream of callers, it really was almost funny and 

there wasn ' t time to wash dishes or hardly to get meals in 

between, it was quite funny . and it has been the same to-day too 

The most exciting visitor was Pete 1 s Uncle Pete . 

It is the first time he has been here since 1914, 25 years ago . 

He is the nicest person and such a quiet voice . he has a ranch 

or farm up in northern B.C. at Telkwa, he came wast a year 

ahead of Pete 1s father and they were reminising down here 

Saturday afternoon, about wal king to Regina before the train 

or Railroad was through, and PaJ.,a said that he remembers being 

driven to the train he came on by ox cart and they nearly missed 

it because it was two days ahead of skedule . Uncle Pete went 

to the Yukon in the Gold rush in 1898, but all he got was 

experience . It was interesting to hear them talking about it . 

He knew Robert Service , who wrote all those good poems, 11 the 

Shooting of Dan Megraw II was one of them . Service was in the 

bank up there . Unc le Pete also knows Sam 1Aegee, said, 11 you 

know he wasn 1 t really cremated, and last summer went back up 

there for a visit and rather upset the tourists who had been 

buying what they thought were his ashes . 11 11 the Cremation of 

Sam Megee II is one of Robert Services best know peems . Sam 

~ Megee came from Golden, just west of here . We hope to go up the 

Caribou trail this summer, it is very interesting country and 



then we could see Fete I e other uncle as well, he is holding 

down a geld claim . 

Erling Strom came to see us yesterday, he goes back to 

Assinaboine tol!day, he told us all about bis winter at Mt 

Tremblant in the Laurentians, Eb~s might be interested to bear 

that Mr Johansen is vi~iting him out here . 

I wish you were having some of our lovely weather, it is 

like summer . The bluebirds have been here over tv,o weeks now . 

There are so many things I must do that this is all for now, 

~ air-mail letter had to be mailed in a rush Saturday and we 

hope you get it quickly, 

We are so glad that Russ is really getting better and 

can go out a bit, you ought to have nice weather soon. Don•t 

worry,you never write too often to suit us,and your letters are 

always good,they never sound one bit stupid . 

Heaps of love , 

C ~~ , 



Tuesday, morning . 

Your wire arrived yesterday afternoon, and thank you everso 

much for being so prompt ! That was a quick way to ask a 

question and get a reply . I am glad you feel as you do, for 

though it would be awfully nice to see you all, still taking 

every thing into consideration it will be far better for us to 

go east a little later on, This has been such an uncertain 

year for planning ahead, you would laugh to see bow we have 

been living , with the idea that any day we might leave and not 

wanting the house full of things that might freeze, we have been 

buying food as we eat it and sometimes we are so carefull and 

have callers without a chanee to go tb the store in between . 

and once or twice we have almost been left without much for 

supper . Just as we have things figueed out something has come 

up to prevent our leaving, or someone to see . We think no¼ that 

we will take the car,which is always the easiest way for us, 

and go away for ten days or two weeks, just a little trip to see 

a bit of country west of here, If we stay in Banff it is the 

season that people drop in when they see you raking or the doors 

open and we will get little dorie, when we get back the ground 

will be all right to start digging for a founfiation, and we hope 

to get the addition s tarted and finished so we will have lots of 

time to paint this summer, for aft_,r all that is what we want to 

do most of all . 

I must get lunch but just wanted to write a bit to let 

you know we heard from you . 

Loads of love 

~~ ~ ' 



Dearest Mother . 

Banff, Alberta . 

19th. of April . 

I must write you because of the 

day, I hope Jean has remembered the Flag . amd 

Gale and Robin have baJtoons , and that the band is 

playing . It is a perfect day here, not a cloud, I 

am sure we have more nice weather than most places . 

Yesterday we drove up to Lake Louise 

to see Sam Ward , who is to build pur addition, he 

isn 1t sure when he will be finished up there but 

not for two weeks , so we are going in the car for 

a l i ttle trip to-morrow , How far we are not sure 

maybe to Victoria , we hope to be in Lethbridge 

to-morrow night and I will mail this on one of 

the planes , they carry mail and passengers . It 

takes four hours to the coast and thirteen and a 

half to Montreal . 

It is so nice out I think I must go 

and rake 

The wind blew my leaves around 

so I did the lawn(?) and now Donny aged 8 is here 

and we have given him a corner to do . Re is earning 

money for a bycycle, rather slov, work but he and ¢ 

Clifford are going to pool their money, Donny also 

says be wants to be a farmer . We bad three of them 

raking Sunday and Donny came to II finish the job 11 



last night . I expect Gale will be helping you 

soon, \'/hen they first start they are almost more 

trouble than help . 

There are lots of nice letters of yours 

to answer, also the two Studios came and isn't it 

nice having so many colored pictures now? Jean 

writes that you complain of stiff knees, but adds 

that you go around like a young girl, so you don 1t 

seem very successful yet at looking your age! I 

' am afraid I never could keep up to you at a Worlds 

Fair . 

The letter you wrote as a girl was very 

interesting and I am glad to have it . It gave a 

very good idea of what girls did in those days, 

The Tennis Party sounded lots of run and all the 

lanterns . 

I don 1t know what to say about renewing 

the journal, but I imagine it is easier to get it 

than tm have you always thinking of cutting things 

out . We enjoy all the clippings you send, especially 

Dahls . 

I suppose I ought to go and see Cousin 

Harriet next time east,think how we all treated 

Aunt Sarah when she wasn ' t much older than Cousin 

Harniet 1s now,If, believe old people do much more 

now a days than they used to . 
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Banff,Alberta . 

Sun,\layl4 . l959 

Dearest '!other, 

I am glad that Russ and Kitty had a nice trip south 

even if it was mostly business,tbe five days at Sea Island must have 

been fun . How was the wild duck I Did it have a sooty flavor, I 

never heard of such a thing before . How do you suppose it ever got 

down the chim~ney? 

We are still rather unsettled as yet, there doesn ' t 

seem to be much use cleaning as the men are cominf Wednesday to dand 

and finish the floors, We could have had them d>n the spring ':>ut with 

no furnace and a cold spell the stuff they put on might not have 

dried as well, now we are planning how to move the furniture etc . It 

will take them four days and we will sleep in a tent and bum meals 

from the relations . Then it will take us another week to clean the 

house weal and that should last all summer, We also have the electricio~ 

coming evenings the following week to put in the wires for the new 

stove which is already here, it is gotng to be the greatest help fob 

cooking . Then we have the furnace man coming to put in the heating 

arangement for the summer, later it can be hooked up with the big 

furnace when the addition is bui}t, This summer ai•rangement is quite 

clever, a stove in the kitchen for wood or coal, over it an air duct 

that will have four openings all of which can be open or clos ed, one 

into the kitchen, one in the bedroom, another into the bathroom, and 

the fourth into the big room over the stair landing just enougbY, to 

take the chill off the big room. Also there is a big opening over the 

stove to send beat into the kitchen, One fire will do it all,except 

the dark room and that bas a little stove already . The furnace man 

is also going to make a hood over the stove to carry off odors witha 

ventilator on the roof, to blow in the wind ,and suck the bad air out . 

then we have a hot water heater to go in too, electric and a thermost~ 



This is all we are planning to do this spring, Sam is still working 

~Pat Lake Louise and we figure it would take most of the summer to 

finish the addition and we want to be free to Paint and to get out of 

Banff and into the mountai!ms . In the Fall if we want to we can add on 

then . One thing it is all planned and thought out so it won 't take 

long to do . 

I started this in order to answer your letters and have just 

talked about us a . l the time . We were quite interested in the two 

couples changeing husbands , are they to go on living in Concord, and 

how confusing it will be to know which is which, Is it 'b's Ben Wilson? 

I think I know Who she is . 

A while ago in Calgary Ethel Barrymore 'llas in' m1i teoaks" and 

several notices appeared in the paper that no one would be seated after 

the curtain went up, rather a good idea even for a play . 

I am always sopry to hear of your old friends dying, but I 

suppose it is just the way things go and think of how glad we are to 
? 

hear of the new babies arriving . Will Edith Eaton live on in the house, 

The reason ·11e ·,•,ent west by the way of Calgary w"ts because the 

roads across the Rockies via Windermere ,i~sa 'ft or Golden are closed all 

winter and aren 1t plowed out until May, The Golden on~ is just opened 

and the Windermere will be through this week . It J:!]8.kes a long way rounl 

I didn I t realize 'J:r Finnegan was the one who used to be in 

the '.6arket , Be wa s the Jolly fat one or which one? It must have been 

a horrible accident, but '/:by in papers out here I don I t know. 

It was too bad you couldn ' t have theD•oly Carte singer for 

tea, Shingles must be so painful to act with . 

I read Uncle Billy ' s speach in the paper, it sounded as if it 

were a fine one, I would have liked to have heard it, for I am sure he 

would give it well, It was far~¢ better than the Governors and his 

was good too . It is too bad you d idn 1t hear it, and that it rained . 



Have you seen" Pygmalian" in the ~ovies? Bernard/ Shaws play 

with Leslie Howard and a very good cast . An English Picture but so 

well done and funny, I am sure you would like it . 

What fun the children must be to have around, and Gale must say 

such amusing things by the ones you have told us .Jean wrote that 

Robin spent most his time rUEning up and down stairs . 

Speaking of Dog Wood , there was a lot of it growing wild in 

British Columbia, and it was lovely while we were there . the dark 

spruce and cedar made it show up so well . You would do well near 

Clinton in the Carr iboo country for they told us that in some places 

they can just shovel up the Epsom Salts b~ the carload, but added • a 

carload goes a long way 11 I might suggest that they bathe their feet 

in it, and make more of a demand for it . 

Monday-- · I didn •t realize yesterday that it 1ras '!others day . 

I guess I think of you_ a lot every day of the year, and pot just once . 
~ 

We moved the stuff out of the front room~nd...-..~ings on 

shelves where we could so they will have one room to start in on . 

There is a lot to do so I will call this a lett"r . 

Loads of Love to you all and a lot more to you 

C dsl_~ ... 



p R 

PRIVATE Thursday 

Dearest Mother, 

Jfy pen is upstalhrs so I 

will use this instead . We certainly were 

surprised to get your letter about Uncle 

Marshall , and I think that you and Aunt 

Julie did just the right thing,and that it 

was awfully good of you to write as you did, 

It took some courage . The funny part is that 

I have felt as you do all along, I know you 

mentioned it in one or tclb letters,how 

wonderful it would be if Uncle Marshall 

would ~arry Miss Hansen, and he wrote me in 

a letter some time ago bow nice it was to 

have her there, so when I wrote him about 

six weeks ago , I said it would be so nice 

i f Miss Hansen could be l'litb him all the 

time , f or she was such good company and 
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could also take such good care of him, and 

understood all he bad been through, etc . 

I sort of hinted as strongly as I dared . 

The funny part is that it must have reached~ 

him about tbe same time as yours and Aunt 

Julies did, and maybe it was just as well, 

and I am so glad it is turnigg out as it is . 

~liss Hanses must be awfully nice and she 

is really the only person wbo can be a real 

comfort to Uncle Marshall . 

Do you think that Uncle Marshall feels 

that the Gorham People may not realize that 

Aunt Nela 1s family are in favor of his 

marrying Miss Hansen? I was wondering if 

maybe they were married at your house very 

very quietly, you know just get the minister 

up and Aunt Julie and Uncle John, and then 

a little notice could be put in the Portland 

and Gorham Papers , That II Mr M.M. Phinney 
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and Miss -- Hansen were quietly Married 

to~ay in Concord,at the home of Mrs Russell 

Robb Sr, etc . and were shortly returning 

to Gorham 11 or words to that effect, also 

it could be sent to the Boston Papers and 

it would show that you all approved, if you 

know what I mean . Or if Miss Hansen wants 

to be married at her home,for I guess she 

has a family , then you could maybe invite 

them to visit you for a few days, and that 

could be mentioned in the newspapers; ~ 

A letter just came enclosing the one 

from Uncle Marshall so I guess by that you 

suggested just what I did above. I imagine 

Concord would have too many associations. 

but maybe they could visit you for a day or 

two . Vie might all write Uncle Marshall on 

postcards how glad we are, then I bet 
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the Gorham people would know how we felt ! 

We didn ' t realize that Russ and Kitty 

had gone away already for their trip, it 

must have been a nice change and the 

weather in Concord may be nice now for a 

change, it is lovely here warm and sunny 

but cold at night, enough to freeze the 

water in the hose . 

It is always fun to get the things 

you enclose in your letters, I must write 

Uncle ~arshall or he will be married before 

he hears from me . 

Heaps of Love always 

c~~ -



Dearest \l:otber , 

Banff, Alberta . 

Tburs , May,18, 1939. 

Such excitement ! Our floors are 

being sanded and I guess you know what that means . 

The man who is doing it is from Calgary , he did 

Jackies. house and the stor e so well we decided to have 

him do ours , they 11ere to come Wednesday and so 

Monday we started to clear the big room thinking 

they would start there and in the meantime we would 

take the t hings out of the bedroom and Kitchen, We 

had the tent up putside in case we had to sleep out . 

The Machine takes extra power so we had the go'lr 1T 

men stringing the new wire and they couldn ' t do it 

until Vied . morming , That was yesterday , it was quite 

a day . We ·.vere up at seven to hear the arrival of 

the King and Queen, I hope you heard it for it was 

lots cf fun , Luckily the sanding men didn 1t arrive 

unti l about ten , they drove up with a small trailer , 

five all to*gether I think, in less than five minutes 

they had t aken out enough stuff t m fill several 

t r ailers and carr ied the big machine upstairs and 

one man was a l ready started before we had come too, 

They work like that , not a mi nute wasted . I had time 

to grab a tooth brush and one 0r twc things, and 

Pete got the bedding out of the way and the bed etc . 

Then the other men disappeared as they are doing 



jobs all over Banff, The Gov 1 t men were still work-

on the wires and luckily the machine was a new one and 

worked on both curents , but more effieiently <n the 

new line being put in, We ?;ere afraid the noise might 

effect eveey one's radio and so we stopped long 

enough to listen to the Klngs speech, t he man sanding 

listened too , It was his lunch time before he was 

under way again, the bead man taking him up to the 

hotel and back down again within half an hour, they 

•1aste no time even to eat, such a ncbi se too, but 

very little dust with this new machine , I was glad 

when the other two men came and did the places ~~iii 

which couldn 1t be reached with the big one, for thier 

little sand er made some dust,so it was worth while 
clean 

waiting to spring until they are finished . They 

came in the afternoon after the first man bad finish

ed the upstair s , The bead man going back and forth 

all day checking up on a l l of them and even doming 

overalls too and dcing the stairs , Pete ran around 

helping to puundt~g nails in the floor and moving 

t hings Etc . I stayed out of the way as much as I 

could, doing some weeding in the garden and getting 

meals as rapidly a s possible, The machine made such 

an" infernal racket 11 as Grandpa would say . that 

there was no temptation to stay in the house, they 

worked until ten-thirty last night , The Sander man 

finishing the big room last night and the other two 

putting the filler coat on upstairs in bbe bedroom 



bath and hallway c.n the balcony . 

We slept in the tent very comfortably and were 

up before seven but ,ardly finished breakfast before 

the sander man was at work seven fifteen he started, 

He finished the kitchen before lunch and also two 

doors and a talle, the motar had hardly stopped a 

few minutes ago· when I saw them load it into the car 

and they are off to another job, the two men doing 

the finishing are working now and may be through this 

evening , them there is another two coats to go on 

so I guess vie will be in the tent for t1vo nights me.re . 

This is a queer kind of letter but it is hard 

to write l'lith sc!> much going on, 

I will try to do better next time, 

Heaps of love 

Catharine. 



Dearest Mother, 

Flanff, Alberta 

Monday,May 22 . 1959. 

Well the floors are finished and we 

will sleep in the house tonight, They came out 

rather well and should be much easier to keep clean . 

Nov, we have everything to put back and to clean, 

the dust from the sander made very little mess,I 

vacum cleaned the bedroom and bath this afternoon 

and will try to get the downstairs done to-morrow 

)< Mildred is coming to help me dust books, like every 

one else we want to have things ready for the King 

and queen , even if they will nwver lfnow . There will 

be some excitement in Banff,no one bas much idea 

how many outsiders will come, 100, Mounties will 

Y, be here . I wonder how much of it you have listened 

too, vie ha vent had much chance with the men here, 

but I am sending Jean the clippings for Mrs Brown 

to read her , our Papers are full of details, Could 

you send us some of the clippings out of the Herald 

as we are interested to see how it is written up in 

the American Papers? Especially the part about Banff . 

It must be r ather thrilling to have such enthusiastic 

crowds everywhere, 'Nill you ask Jean to keep the 

clippings for us . Yo~ may enjoy them too . 

Vie got your letter ana also one from 

Uncle Marshall telling that he is married, I am so lla,J 



that people have 1rritten to him hYro pleased they 

are , in his letter he said how 11good 11 you had beem 

three different times , and it wasn ' t a very long 

letter either , I really hope he has a happy time 

and Miss Hansen doesn ' t sound like the kind who 

will keep fussing and worrying about him, She will 

know what to do to make him feel well too . 

We are not sure what we 1•1111 be doing, Sam 

Ward is still at Lake Louise and so we won't be 

building an addition this spring, the furnace man 

is coming next Monday to install our heating in the 

kitchen , then there is the wiring for the stove too . 

After that we ho~e to paint , Pete has several ones 

to do for people and also some Kodachrome to take . 

I may not v1ri te for a few days , as we are 

apt to be busy, Some friends of Pete ' s arrived on 

Tbussday or Friday, I forget which, Pete went with 

them to help find places for Photographs Mr Jacksom 

wanted to take , he is an artist in Vancouver and 

also has an engraving plant there , We spent an even

ing to-gether and went to Carl Rungius with them, 

and yesterday drove them to Field t c catqh their 

train, they were awfully nice and we seemed to have 

so much in common with painting, Leica photography 

and so many things , Mrs Jackson is Welch and her 

husband rather English, but both western Canadians . 

there was also a Mrs Laney with them, she and Nanny 

(Jackson) used to come here and play hockey at 



lhe winter Carnivals , Pete was younger and a little 

boy who he~ped carry their hockey sticks, she didn't 

forget evidently,he saw her last in Vancouver before 

we wer e married . It was run bei ng with them and t hey 

were so lucky in weather , It rained bard the day 

they arrived and looked like the ltind of storm that 

would last a week, howe:ver the west wind blew and 

it cleared while thay were here and t hen to-day 
~ 

started to blow from the east again. it is 50 and 

cold and looks like snow for the King and Queen . 

We are so glad that Russ feel s allright 

again , and hope he isn 1t troubled any more with 

kidneys . What an awful time Edith has had , I am 

gla,. she is better , but what a queer thing to have 

happen . 

I must stop . Loads of love to you all 

and I will save up for a goood letter about t he 

King and Queen , 

14ore love 

~~-



'londay, .lay 29 . 1939 

We are having the heating put in to-day so there is a bit of con

fusd>on . but I must tell you about the Royal visit . '/le spent most of 

last week getting the house in shape with the vacwn cleaner, by 

Fricay it r.as fairly presentable, it rained bard Thursday and of 

course everyone was wonderin@ if it would clear, George Noble was 

running back and forbb looking at bis barometer, and no one seemed 

to be able to settle down to anything, decorations were going up and 

last minute preperations, The school children rehersed every after»¢ 

noon, marching behing the boys bugle band to the»i place on the 

ble1.chers near the station . •tajor Jennings who is the Superintendent 

of the Park went down to coach them how to cheer,lhe isn•t very 

popular with some of the town people who think hw should give them 

jobs or who don I t agree 1•1 th regulations he tries to enforee . ) He 

had the children cheering the odd car that would dreve up the station 

road and they really made quite a roar, Then to be sure they under

stood, and for one last rehersal he got in his car and drove by him

self, there was a long and lusty " Boo " from the older boys, and th~~ 

rather upset the lesson . We also heard that when the little children 

were told to give 11 three "/.¢fig cheers and a tiger" they all started 

growling at the end of the cheers going " grrr r-" As a matter of fac"'t 

l never knew a "tiger" meant a long cheer . 

Every one in Banff seemed excited, sort of at suppressed 

excitement, we all expected thousands of people to decsend on the 

town, and lots of cars did come in from British 6olwnbia and other 

places, Detectives appeared on the streets, they might have been 

inconspicuous in a city but here they were very obvious, The Banff 

Springs Hotel was well guareed by ~ounties, we went up to see Dennis 

~ighall who is now in Edmonton, he was head of the guard at the Hotet. 

and so busy we only had a minute I s chat . He was wearing the medal 
the 
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the King pinned on him when he webt to the coronation , the l!ounties 

had given an exhibition for the Princess! at Buckingha--,n Palace, 

He said the Queen was really charming and had fed his horse sugar, 

t~¢ which the horse wouldn ' t eat. but the Queen had spoken to him . 

He also said that the visit was II goj_ng over big in Canada II but 

that the Queen was 11 stealing the show~ Jim Eaton who used to be here 

in Banff and took Pete out shooting several times,(target Practice) 

is now with Dennis and their team just won the target shooting 

contest for all of Canada, jim being the best shot . They also have 

been chosen to guard tbe ~oyal Tratn wben it spends the night on a 

siding out of Edmonton, maybe because they are good shots . 

I have never seen so many Mounties before as there were in 

Banff on Friday , they even came in bus fulls after the parade in 

Calgary , and there scarlet coats added to the coler, There is a 

group of them on t he Royal Train which guard it day and night, and 

will be on board for the whole trip . 

We listened to the brodcast from Calgary in the afternoon, 

maybe you and Jean heard it too, then we were so afra<id that ,ve 

wouldn 1t get a good place to see the King and Queen that we went 

over town .There didn't seem awfully many people but we thcught they 

were all having early suppers . I even had a box s potted in the store 

which I could stand on in front of the door, Pete was going to be on 

the roof with George Noble to be sure his view was unobstructed for 

picture;, Pete I s father and •!other were up in a window with Cliff 1 s 

family, and I wondered whether to be there or not, the little boys 

could hardly waat to get down to the school, Little Cliff was to be 

with the cubs and scouts on t he Bridge and Donny with his class at i 

the station, they •11ere all shined up, one time no child seemed to 

object to a bath . Eu.en little Peter aged six wouldn ' t wear his 

sneakers which were dirty, but bad to have a pair of his brothers 
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black shoes several sizes too big, he wanted to, look right for the 

King ar.d Queen even if he was going to be in the window on the seconl 

floor . The children were almost sick fro✓m ezcitement and so were 

many of the old country people . The veterns were covered with their 

medals and lined up ont1he main street to hold the crowds back, one 

man George Sutherland had a shock ·vhil e he 11as @etting ready to be 

with the veterns, and is in the Hospital, it just mean 1 t so much to 

him to see his King and Queen . 

Pete went down to the school grounds to take pictures of the 

children who were to march to the ble&J/chers at six, the King and 

Queen being due to arrive at 7 .30 . He seemed to be the only one there 

with a camera and the principal gave him the key to t he school so he 

could take his photographs from t~i upstairs . There were some ch1ldN ~ 

from as far away as Trail B.C. about 400 miles, 

The excitement was growing all the time,~, ¢¢~ I sat up in 

the window with Cliff and Mildred watchin the people gathering but 

though the time of arrival was getting near,;:r there still weren ' t 

many people on the side walks . I went down to the street about se·•en 

ahd joined Pete who dec ided not to go on the roof after all as there 

was still room on the curb , we got a good place in front of the 

police barracks and could see up and down the street very well, by 

this time everything was quiet, the side streets had been shut off 

and omly the occasional truck or bus c onnected with the hotel ,vent ~ 

At seven the pilot train arrived and the ladies and gentlemen of the 

press were driven in busses to the Banff Springs Hotel, then their 

luggag c in a bus . Another bus full of •.•ounties from Camgary wel).t by . 

Then it grew quiet again, the sun went behind the mountains for sood, 

It was a fairly nice evening ,vith a few clouds but no rain . People 

were hardly talking, just standing quietly, hardly moving . it was 

so bushed and yet you could feel the supressed excitement, then we 



heard the bell on the train and it was amazing the stir that ·11ent 

thrtugh the crowd,you could feel everyone sort of coming to attentio~, 

though we all knew that it would still be another fifteen minutes 

before they would drive b~ us, then there was the sound of cheering 

at the station, we could hardly wait , no one spoke above a whisper . 

There was a stir/ at the King Edward corner, they were coming, the 

two monnted police on motor cycles flanking the first car with 

Scotland yard in it, I think we were all in a daze, Pete never gets 

rattled taking pictures but took a shot at the first car and when he 

saw the queen in the finder he almost forgot to wind the thing or 

snap the picture . It was an open car, the queen on our side smiling 

and making her gracious gesture with her ~,\te hand, she had on a 

lovely pinkish bat,(a dusky pink that the announcer in Calgary got sO 

excited about thet he couldn ' t think ho1< to descrille and after 

stammering over ttt¢ 1t .¢¢i/t said it was the t~ color of vanilla) 

and turned up off her face, that was all I saw except that she had 

powder on her neck,then I realized I hadn ' t seen the King and as 

they passed us be was sitting on the edge of the seat and was bare 

headed looking quite tanned and very young . Then the other cars 

went by all too rapidly, and the only person I seemed to see :,as 

!.!ajor and ~rs Jennings who had been presented at the station, and 

were driving up to the hotel with the royal party . I imagine it took 

one minute for the whole lot to drive by-/ . It was all over and 1m 

just stood, it seemed like a dream it was all so unreal, Pete felt 

they had looked like wax, and though they were within ten feet of us 

¢~¢ we hardly could take it all in . 1 
Later there was qmite a lot of excitement because they 

had gone by so fast,Pete was the only one who got pictures of them 

except George Noble who took 'tovees . The poor Ve1rerns had planned 

some sort of salute and the Y.ing had been looking the other way and 
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so never saw them . We bad all been told that they would drive by at 

8 miles an hour, but the man driving the police in the first car had 

gotten rattled and gone faster as the people thinned out, and across 

the bridge they fairly sped up the road, I real 1y think that we were 

so excited we couldn't take it in quick enough, It was like a meteor 

passing . 

Next morning was perfect, t})e lovliest sort of day you ever 

saw, beautiful summer clouds, fresh air and a warm sun, '/le went up 

on the tunnel \lountain drive to get a picture of the hotel vrith the 

Royal standard 1'l,."71ng and also a look throughthe glasses, Just" a 

chance we might see their Majesties, later we went up again to take 

color and found ouite a lot of people, drove on around and saw a lot 

of cars belonging to the royal party parked beside the road, never 

thought much until later we heard that the ~ing and Gueen had been 

climbing Tunnel mountain, they drove through town when Pete went over 

to the store abcut eieven, and he came back for me . We stood ·11ith 

others at the end of the bridge till they drove back to the hotel 

for lunch and as they slowed down to round the corner we had a fime 

look at them, The ~ing bad a slouch hat on the Queen a yeelowish 

felt . $)l¢/,ptt Jim Brewster was driving them and General Panet wa s 

in the front seat . Vie heard later that they went right by our house, 

I ,;m glad the flag was out . 

That afternoon they went for a drive around the golf course 

in a democrat , Jim driving the horses, Quite a fey· saw them near the 

fish hatbherie, it was just as well we missed them for the Press had 

decided to take the afternoon off, and when they heard that amateurs 

were snapping the most novel of pictures, they made a great fuss and 

a carload of police were sent down to confiscate the cameras, which 

they did and we might have lost our films too, We haven ' t heard if 

the films were destroyed or not . Luklily we didn ' t want to hound 

them • I must stop now, 
loads of love 

, 

(' ~ 



Banff, Alberta . 

Sat . June 3,1939 

Dearest Mother, 

We were very much 

touched to-day when your letter arrived 

with the large check to help with our 

addition, in fact it will practically 

put it up , thank you ever and ever so 

much for thinking of it and it will be 

much nicer to think of it as coming 

from you, The addition I mean . But of 

course you will see it when next you 

come to Banff . We are rather uncertain 

when it .-,111 be built, there is so much 

we have to do this summer . 

Before I am interrupted 

by callers . YOur wire came testerday 

afternoon, 11 Mrs 11layman arrive Banff 

June Nineteenth noon leaves that 

evening 11 (we are woneering if there is 

any mistake in the date? You told us 
,. 

previously that she was sailing June 



tl 

15th, but per haps you meant she was 

l eaving Boston then , If she arrives 

in Banff on the ninth by any chance 

and ther e was a mistake in the wiee , 

please wire us right away, ot herwise 

we will look for her on the 19th of 

find that the summer train 

schedule doesn ' t come into 

effect until June 24th, and it seems 

too bad for Mrs Wayman to take the 

night train at One something in the 

mornigg, which is a slow train and 

goes through the loveliest part of the 

Rockies in the dark. If she can ' t stay 

over a day until the noon train on 

the 20th, it would be better for me 

to join her on her train at Calgary 

or Banff and go west until I have 

answered all her questions . Pete 

would drive to Lake Louise or Field 

an~ pick me up there . You ask her what 



she prefers to do and then send the 

details to us, What Her Car Number 

is on the train if possible? Is she 

going to come via Chicago or Montreal? 

and does sbe sail from Vanc~uver or 

where? 

The book arrived the other day 

and was a joke on me, I opened it and 

the first glance was rather a surprise, 

I thought what a shame Mother didn't 

pick out a well printed copy, for you 

know some reproductions are all esque . 

Then I discoverd the specks under the 

cover and read the instructions, what 

a fascinat ing book, the poor children 

haven ' t had much chance at it for thetB 

parents are so enthralled, It will be 

great fun to have and I am going to look 

at it all again very slowly and really 

enjoy it . 



Just one more page , I ran into Mrs 

Hall at the store yesterday morning, 

and she was so nice and asked us up to 

tea yester day after noon , Pete was busy 

but I went and had a very pleasant time, 

Her friend Miss Forbes with her,~nd they 

had been for a walk first , Mrs Hall has 

aged so since last summer, and doesn ' t 

walk as briskly1but I believe in a week 

or two she will seem more like her old 

self.because she is as young as ever in 

spirit , One example, we were speaking 

of ~t Assinaboine, and she said in her 

bright way, 11 That is one place I want 

to see II as if she were ready to go out 

ther e next week, It is only a two days 

t r ip on horse back, but I believe she 

woulc. get there , 

I must send this , It is raining 

a bit , but we don ' t need to worry the 

King and Queen had ·good weather here . 

Heaps of Love 

~ 



Dearest '{other, 

Banff, Alberta 

Canada . 

•·;ed . June 7 1939 

Aletter came from •irs \'layman, also yours with 

hers enclosed,with all her plans in detail. so now there is no 

question, "le wi 11 meet her ',{onday morning, Jure l!? th and if 

it is a lovely day we will show her all the mountains we can . 

It will give us a chance to tell her all she \Vants to know 

avout traveling in Japan, and Pete can help in that way more 

than I can, the early morning train will be the best 6or her to 

lt~'ll4.a.1k under the circumstances, I have written her to-day confirminr, 

her letter, "le will do all we car to hee>p . 

Yesterday we made a hurried trip to Calgary to do 

a few things, and now to- day it is still showery, we have had a 

lot f rain since Saturday which is good . 

There are so many nice letters from you to answer, 

you might think that I wasn't as interested as I am when I don't 

comment on v,hat you write about, but we are interested in all 

you writ ·e us and the things you erclose . 

You sound flwfully busy all the time and I do11 1 t 

know how you do so much when you have so many things to think of . 

You speak pf stiff knees. did yoJ! ever try hot 'lustard baths for 

stiffness, It says three tables~oons full to a bath, on our 

package of Jlreenes mustard, !(rs Ward says it is wonderful and used 

a lot in England . It is dry mustard . 

I never mentioned Memorial day in my letters, I 

wish have been there with you . they don ' t celebrate it ~. 



We are getting things pretty well organized, the heating 

arrangement is in and does make it easy to neat the house wit~ 

one fire . We had thought of going out for a few days painting but 

yesterday it started to rain in earnest and is still doing so, 

we are gaad for it is the first real rain for ages . 

You haven ' t mentioned Russell •sand Kitty ' s plans for the 

summer, except that they are getting the boat out . Jean said 

something about their taking a house at Manchester(?) 

The Garden opening must have been a great succu s, and you 

did wel l to make so much 1'1t:>ney for whatever cause it was . The 

tulips must have been lovely , we will see them yet some year . 

I 
I 

don •t suppose you have had time to read all 

.\\ ''"' about the ~1ng and Queen that I sent her, I hardly 

the clippings 

have time to 

cut them out, One has to be so careful not to cut into some bit 

on back, I have slipped several times . and try to cross out with 

red , things not pertaining to the Royal vjsit . There are lots of 

little bits that are amusing to read . She has only worn the same 

costume once so far, and the Kin§s uniforms are all packed in 

separate trunks including swords etc,(like opera scenery is 

packed),l,{It must make it far easier on a train 17here there isn •t 

much room, a l so it saves the clothes beinv crushed . perhaps the 

Queen ' s c l oths are packed the same way . 

I am having such fun with my new o:tove, and it is so 

nice being able to regulate the heat so eacily . it takes no time 

ib adltbe o~ek a meal . I have my fingers crossed because a roast i 

9 ~~•~ ~ ~ ~ ~ •~ ,. ~ \ ~ ~C)~~:~ ~hol\~ 
1 

ci -x~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ -.Q, ~~ • ,--r 
,~~ ~ .J(~~ . 



Dearest ~other, 

Banff, Alberta. 

Saturday.June 10,1039. 

I don't think I have written you f'or several 

days, I wish the weeks wouldn't go so fast, there is never time 

enough to do all I want to . To-day has been almost a total loss 

so far, though we were up early listening to the King and / Queen 

arriving in ~ew york, it was such fun hearing it and every little 

while some more about the Worlds Fair . I wonder d~d you hear the 

same comentatprs we did ? Yesterday and Thursday we listened to 

the arrival in 'Nashihgton. but were disappointed in the men who 

broadcasted, they seemed so excited you could hardly hear what 

they were saying, I think they would have been better at a Pockey 

Match . But this morning the men vrere Canadian 0112 British Broadcast 

ing men, probably so the Empire could understand their accent, but 

they were fine and gave such a good idea of it all without talking 

a mile a minute . It was thrilling to listen too . Row the King and 

Queen ever stand it I don•t see, it is too barl it was so hot for 

them, At the Worlds Fair the announcers were American arain and 

one v:ho was in "lashington, Pete calls him the 11 ah-- man 11 for he 

keeps saying ah and eh all the time and gets all mixed up, he 

called them"King George and Queen '.!ary II several times . In +he 

Paper a Canadian Anouncer told how they 'H-eT'l!! do it, In one ear 

t~¢y/~¢tili~¢!¢¢~trtil~t~/tp¢iYf~tlt~~/tM¢/¢t~¢il~ei/¢~/t~i/~¢¢Y 

~p/j they can hear the control man speak.and in the other ear 

through another earphone they hear the broadcast going on, them 



selves included, and he said it was rather confusing in one 

place where there was-a loud speaker across the street which 

blared out everything be said a second later than he said it . 

A let ter from you just came asking again if we are 

going to the fair 1n New J York,I don ' t think so, if one could 

pick a cold spell it wouldn ' t be so bad, but a heat wave would 

be too much for me . I hope Jean misses this hot spell . t Pow 

about you going and telling us all about it . or were you wantinr 

us to go with yJ . I wonder hO\'T long it wi 11 keep going . 

Are you and Cal running a race to see who can have the 

fullest hcuse this summer ! The hard part for Cal will be so 

many children I should think, it will be nice to see 'fargaret 

though and 1argie must be quite a big girl now . 

Pete i s busy doing prints 1vhile it is rainy, he took 

some of the school children the day of the v1ng and Queens 

arrival and wants to make up , few for the different groups . 

It has been rainy weather this week but we need it so much,a 

rainy June is supposed to mean a good summer, so I hope so, 

We want to go out as soon as it clears a little and start 

sketching, are trying to get eferything done up here first . 

t 'Londay. 

Another letter from 'trs Wayman telling her berth and car numl)er . 

We are still having showery weather, and lotw of eallers about 

this and that , Friday night Mrs Simpson came to supper,she was 

~ 
i 

very upset. about :!ary who is sick with peritonitis ·n 
Ai 

New York ~ 

and qrs S . was waiting for a telephone call amd alone, then on S" 
Sat . E: l!nff Strom. drop~ed in a,nd a~o ita)!led tQ supper, _T ~OJ:.1 '.t '(\ ~ 
~(/\\) ~ ~ ltUM/\ "(\.~\ ~.I.M)1Jw;) WCl~ ~ -~ ~ 



"'anff, Alberta . 

Tues . June 13, 1939 

Dearest 'fother . 

Such a nice letter arrived thjs morning for my 

Birthday. and with the clippings about the ducks which are so 

amusing . I shall give them to Cameror, who is crazy about duck 

shooting, also interested in the Ducks Unlimeted . They put some 

feed in one of the lakes west of Ranff and the other day we saw 

over twenty Canada Geese there. 

I am having a very Pice Rirthday, we were woken up 

rather 11 rudely II at eight o ' clock by the upset tinp of the Gar':lare 

Pail, we both blinked a bit and jumped up. sure enoup:h it was a it 

nice black bear, medium size . He had rather fun strewing our neat 

little bundles of Gargage about the lawn . \'ie are woneering if he 

will be a regular caller this summer . The Gov 1 t decided to burn 

all the burnable Garbage in an incinerator this year. and •,ve haee 

to do it up in Newspaper and that goes in ore pail the tin cans 

in another, the poor bears out at the dump will have poor pickinrs 

and we are wondering if it won 1 t drive them in to town. we saw 

two big fellows near the camp grounds last night . 

Vlell to continue with my birthday, I had your three 

nice packages to open at breakfast, a lovely pair of stockings 

from Jean, and Pete gave me a little thing to view colored slides 

with, it almost gives them a thi.rd demention . Your presents were 

so nice, the books we were tickled to pieaes with, especially 

the Henri and BelloVls . That is a lovely series and the reproductio'"' 



are so good . The Elizabeth Goodge book looks real good, and as 

soon as the King and Queen sail and I have time to read something 

besides accounts of their trip, I shall enjoy it . The 9ag with 

the Thermos bottle and sandwich box is goinv to be wonderful, 

especially for the car, wben we walk we can put those two you 

gave us last year in our pack sacks, but in the car when we drive 

all day this new one will be perfect . Loose thermos bottles are 

always a nuisance, they either jiggle and rattle, or rub agaisst -

something and wear a hole in it. Then when ~e ~et out at hotels 

I usually have to clutch the bottles as well as boo\s ,maps and 

all the other things, so I shall appreciate this ,v1th a handle no 

end . also it is a nice size . 

I have never really thanked you for the 17onderful check . 

it was sc un-expected and ~ear of you to think of lt . lllhen our 

addition will get built I don ' t know . This spring ,.,as hopeless 

as there were so many cabins and houses that had to be improved 

to accord with new Gov 1t regulations, and Sam Ward who is the 

only carpenter we would have is still busy on an addition to 

Deer Lodge at Lake Louise . If we start now it will ruin our 

summer for painting for it is bound to take longer than we expeet , 

and yet if 1ve wait until late fall it is sometimes too cold to 

get much done .also Sammy is moving to the coast and we want hlbm , 

he is such a good friend . the other day ·11hen we were there he 

asked when you would be coming out, for he said he wanted to meet 

you . He is more fun and a great Philosopher in a way. he also 

aays things real seriously to people as a joke and then never lets o"'I\ 



I hes joking . 

Well to go on with my birtbday,(_if I caT'l listen to the King 

and Queen in St John% New Brunswick and write this too) re was 

raining bard all morning, in fact still is . so I decided to 

experiment with the stove, I made some date nut bread without 

any nuts and in my excitement left the oven to "Preheat" instead¢' 

of putting it to "8ake II which you are supposed to do, so I will 

have to try again when this is eater up, for it came out all 

right . The thing I like about an electric stove is that orce you 

get a thing just rfgbt you have something to go by, and it should 

be the same every time . Then as the oven was 11arm I decided to 

make some muffins for lunch, well in the midst of that with the 

asparagus cooking Cliff came in with something to celebrate with, 

•~ildred was supposed to come too, but had to wait until the boys 

had started lu.chh, so then she came in . and as the boys we though1 

might have eaten most of the stew they were having we kept 

Cliff and t'ildred here, and they helped us eat up all our left 

overs, Such a confusmon as I had with baking and mixing dishes 

and even last nights dishes, and glasses as Erling ¢trom came 

in last evening, so it was very nice having Mildred to help dry . 

Pete is drawing in a sketch of Mt Assinaboine that some one wants, 

'!ildred and Cliff have gone and I mustn ' t .,,rite much more . 

No . you never happened to mention Russells plans for the 

summer,I never car remember the North Shere places very ~ell, 

that is which is which, is Manchester the one Mr Bemis used to 

live in, I have always beard of Singing ~each. and isn ' t there 



a harbor for boats too? It sounds very nice and will be more 
~ convenient too all round, is good for Russ comuting and for the 

vegetables and laundry, and of course you . noteven a city to go 

through . Also I imagine more of their friends are there, 

We were much amused about Annette and the "'orlds Fair, that is 

the way it is here all the time. if one didn ' t 1,uard against it 

one could be busy all summer and most of the rest of the year 

just entertaining people . It is different from a place where 

people go for busines~ reasons, they are usually on a holiday 

ana so have nothing special to do, I fthey come by train they 

.. ,ould like to be driven round by car, ana if they come by car 

a meal appeals to them . Some Families have an awfull time. if 

they have guest rooms especially . It is not that you don't love 

to see the people but it is that there are so many, We had a 

letter the other day about a young Englisnman '?ho is coming on 

his way to settle in Australia, with his nww wife . \le is an 

artist, a ski mountaineer and writes as well, also takes very 

good photographs, he will be interesting to meet, so we 1•111 try 

to do what we can for him . Last year we never sa•~ 'furray and 

~ranees Adaskin . she sings at tre hotel and ~e is leader of the 

concert trio . They are eld friends so this year we have had them i 
Saturday 

down already, ¢f!j!~;iy /night they came after they had finiffed at 

ten, •,vhich made a late evening but a very pleasant one . 

Have you read the new John ~arquand book? it must be good 

I lovea the George Apley one . 

The Worlds Fair must be wonderful, you tell us what 

Aunt Julie thinks when she gets home . 



' r. 
lam so glad that Uncle Marshall is so happy, and she sounds 

so nice and will be such good company, I think it is awfully hard 

f~r a man to live alone, and especially when he has no business . 

That anmmal book is certainly funny and very clever. I 
1nas 

suppose it I$ something like figuring out sterioptican pictures 

in the beginning . 

I a:n elad that you sent the article on the 

as it gives me an idea of the .. ,a~ h~ s, 

Cr-ildrens uospital 

T thought it very 

well done and so interesting . straight forward writing . 

I forgot about the money for Northfield, I will send five 

dollars if I don ' t forget .and if it isn ' t too late . 

You once mentioned someone having read a book 11 Vagabond trip 

arouna the ~orld II and 1ve v1ere mentionecl. in it . I don 1 t know what 

it could be ,get the authors name if you hear of it again . 

I never have heard of this movie, have you seen 'Ir Chips . 

vou know the one I mean, 11Goodbye Mr Chips" 'l'e never go to the 

movies any more here, we got so tired of the Hollywood ones, 

and when there is a good one we are busy doing something else . 

The mail has gone to-day but .vill mail this to-morrow . 

Loads of love , 
c-ultO,I\M.U. 

7 s .J ~a ~~ ~ ~ t') Q~ ~ ~ ~u,, ~ 
i i"~~t - . I 



Dearest \!other . 

Banff, Alberta . 
Sat . June 17, 1939 . 

Your Air- ~ail letter came to-day, mailed the 

14th in the afternoon, just 24 hours longer than mine to you, tut 

perhaps it was del ayed by the rains, as I read in the paper some 

planes were grounded ( that is· didn ' t take off ) 7/e have had in 

Alberta 16 days of rain out of 16 . in "anff we have not had quite 

as much as the prairies have, but it has been cloudy . I hope it 

clears before \u's Wayman arrives, we will ask her about the story 

to tell us . 

We feel awful ly sorry for Russ that bis Kidneys are 

still not quite clear, I imagine one has to be very care~ul for 

a long time,but it is miseaable to be on a diet for scr lon~. -r 

hope he can eat fresh vegetables for that is one thing that is so 

good in Concord . And not to be able to play Golf or tennis is a 

shame, I wish we could be there if it would be any help but Tam 

afraid we mightn ' t be as entertaining as you might think . 

I can •t make this a long letter as ·ve have had lots 

of company the last few days and there is so much to be done . 

but you know we think of you a great deal and wish we might be ~ft 

with you and yet paint at the same time, out it is the old std>ry 

of not being able to have your cake and eat it too, or is itthat 

one can •t be in t•vo places at once . ? 

Did you realize th1t at the Art Association there 

are some paintings by T'lelen ",leld of Lowell. you remember her? and 

also oy Abbott ( Rani ) Cheever . I wonder did µou notice them . 

~o~~~~~-



Dearest 'Xother, -

0 anff, Alberta 

Wed . June Cl, 1933. 

I expect you will want to hear all about Mrs 
Waymarls visit, from beginning to end, It was a showery day but 
the sun shone quite a bit even if there was a pood shower as she 
arrived, She had been up early and seen the Ploll!'ltajns in the <t-f.i,'/,r!. 
distance at five o 1clock and it had been lovely all the ·11ay up 
from Calgary . We had no trouble spotting each other as the train 
pulled in, and then we brought her to the house for a chat before 
lunch, 

I am afraid that we weren't much help, for most of,¼ 
the things I could tell her about Grandpa,_,~~ had already been tollk. 
and in fact she told me far more about hf/ll~"l!Fiat I had never l:nO\m 
before, However ~here were one or two little things that she took 
notes of, and also I mentioned a few people who mirht be able to 
tell her some characteristic stories, even about Grandpa's later 
years . I thought that Sted would be a good peraon for her to talk 
tc,-., he has such a good memory and also knew Grandpa at Seal "arbof! 
and the tennis weekends, also '!r ¥eyes might help in that respect . 

This isn't a scolding, hut why didn't you tell us 
that ¥.rs Wayman had lived five years in Japan ? We certainly felt 
foolish to have offered to vive her information on traveline in 
.Japan and then find that she of course knew far more than ·•e ever 
could know . ''le wondered why she was going en a Japanese boat hut 
thought perhaps she wanted to get familiar with thin.gs Japanese. 
but t'ow of cou:see it is quite clear . In that way we were no help 
at all, but we did show her the Rockies and got aquainted a bit 
so if she wants to ask us questions she will know Nho she is askina 
them of . 1 

It also is nice knowing what kind ef a person she/. 
is, and she told us how she happened to be writin,:r the book ~1'ich 
was very interesting , She also gave ustvro of her books, and we bavt 
bad time to glance at the one on Japan, just enowh to like the 
way she writes and we find her first expef.ience.:: much liJ,:e ours , \ 
in Japan . It will be fun to read her first part of the book A'!\ ~OJ../.4(10. • 

I took her out to lunch as it gave us more time to 
talk and also fewer interuptions, then we started to drive west 
for we figured if the day were nice at all we would take her to 
Golden and she could catch the train there in the morning at 4 :30: 
We had a lovely drive and she was so thrilled with the mountains 
that we were glad she could see aB much of them as she did. also 
the cloud affects ·11ere beautiful . ''le stopped at Lake Louise a 
little while, even had some beer, then had time to eo to ~merald 
Lake as well and were in Golden in time for supper. ~e saw lots 
of 'loose even a tiny new born one the smallest I ever saw, and a 
bear too on the road so she was quite tickled . iu-s Valentine who 
rune: Colden Lodge is awfully niee and I think that '(rs Wayman is 
gGing to write a short article for the Globe about her and Golden. 
She didn 1t want me to ret up in the morning but I miP'ht just as we 
well have, Pete put her on the train after they had a cup of coffe'-



She was going to sit out on the open car in the back of the train 
and write, and I guess she would be by herself at that hour . We 
also sent you a postcard, it was her idea that we should all write 
on it, so she started and then Pete said after reading what she 
had written he couldn't think what to say . So you will see how 
we worked it . You must read it ,fr/ very carefully . "le really had 
an awfully nice time to-gether and enjoyed meetine her so much . 
9ave you read her books? 

Yesterday after Pete had gone to bed again and we toth 
had over slept a bit, we decided to go up the ~ig ~end road as rar 
as possible and see what it was like on the Golden side . It was 
a lovely day and · we drove 53 miles but it was a little dis
appointeng as far as '.!ountaih scenery went as the road is in the 
Valley all the way . following the Big Rend of the Columbia ~iver . 
We could have gone a hundred miles up but decided it would all be 
much the same and we would rather come home . It is a hundred miles 
from Golden to Banff in any ca se . It rained hard when we got back, 
a shower,and I am sure will rain again to-day, for it is over cast 

I will mail this when I ~o over tovm which I must do 
right now . 

Heaps of love to you all 

('~~ 

~ . ~ ~GA& ~ ~ ~)~ ~~ _te ~lott 
~~~ <l>-M& ~ ~ "\ \la >.J~ ~,{U.U(Vl -



Banff, Alberta . 

Sat . June 2~,1939 . 
Dearest ~other , ' 

We are still having "'rain, it is hard 
to believe it can rain so often, ~rs Wayman was 
awfully lueky for though the showers were heavy 
the sun woultd shine in between, and the cloud effects 
were lovely . t o-day it is dark and the the clouds 
low yet yesterdqy afternoon it almost cleared off . 
We are waiting for a break and then are going out 
with our tent , everything is ready except the things 
that get stale . Tomorrow if it is clear we are going 
to Bow lakes, then start on a real jaunt on ·~onday . 
One nice thing about this weather is that we 1;h~t re 
are getting a lot of odd things done, I even have 
all but three pairs of stockings washed, and most of 
tham even darned, another thing we haven ' t bad as 
many people dropping in as we do sometimes . 

Reading over your letters I realize 
that II John Morse II is of course Uncle John . I thought 
perhaps John E. was up on business but wondered why 
Aunt Juli e woul d be away at a t ime like that . 

It is nice th 1t Mrs Armstrong and 
Elizabeth can c,e with Kitty in such a lovely part of 
t he year, when Concord is at it!s best, and what fun 
for them to see the children , Havenet you a snap 
shot of Robin so we can see how he loovs now ? 

By the way, wasn ' t that l.(rs Lee ' s 
brother who deli vered the sermon at Hyde Park when 
the King and Queen went to church there? Did you 
hear the arrival in England Broadcasted, we did and 
it was real excit,!-(!li- ing . We forget to listen to the 
luncheon yesterday when the King spoke . We haven ' t 
seen any movies of tham yet . 

Have you read Mrs Waymans book,"an 
!migrant in Japan 11 ? I am half Wf:lY through and find 
it very interesting, we will be interested to hear 
how you like the first part of the Biography . 

I am glad Jean had such a nice timet 
at the fair . Do you ltnow how long it will stay open . 

Guess I had better mail this . 
Loads of love 

~ -
--i~. ~ ~ ! ~ '°~ ~~ ·-~ 
~ ~~CN_; _-:-11:') s.&~ ·_1;: i ~1. 
~~~ ,r~~ l~~*~ 
~ ~~~ r 



Banff',Alberta . 

~on . June 26,1939 . 
Dearest \~other, 

Probably one very good reason why 
I don ' t write more people is that when I am in a 
letter writing frame of mind I always think to my
self , 11 Now I will just start by writing a short 
note to Mother , " thinking I will get warmed up in 
that way , and then of course I never have time to 
even write all I would like to to you. 

It is still showery, yesterday 1·1e 
were going up.the Bow Lakes road for the day and it 
rained hard nearly all day, we spent a very nice 
q~iet day at home , Hans and Herman dropped in at 
breakfast time and we chatted until noon, they have 
been up at Mt Temple and I think are a bit lonely 
as it has snowed nearly every day this month . Cliff 
and ~il dred and the boys are going up Tuesday for 
the summer, and have several people coming . the fish
ing is wonderful up there . Sir Norman Watson i s 
coming out in August and until then they dd>n 1 t know 
just how much to do . 

We have our paints all ready and 
are just waiting to go out when the weather clears . 
We were thinking of going to Jasper but will have to 
put i t off until the roads dry up a bit, also some 
peo~pe on there way from England to Australia are 
due the end of next week and we have more or less 
promised to look after them .So now we may go for 
our camping and sketching trip up this end of the 
road, The grocer said this morning that this is the 
last day of rain, he seemed quite sure, told me if it 
rains on a certain date it means 40 days of rain and 
this is the 40 ieth day , so I hope he is right, I 
guess Norway isn 1t the only place •1here painters 
get rained on , the only difference is that here we 
have a nice home to be in and not an unheated summer 
hotel , 

Aniee letter from you this morning,! am glad to 
hear you have bad at least one quiet day this year, 
It sounc!!ed very nice and what fun for you to have 
Anne r ead to you, Perhaps '.largaret and her Children 
will be with you when you get this,if so give them 
our iove and best wishes, and also Olive and Alec . 
How nice that Cal has a little daughter, 

We have had a letter from Betty Dumaine and I 
guess she has received my answer by now . 

Loads of love ~ yqu all 
~~~- , 

~ . '\ ~~~ ~~~ ~<l\Q• , C) C.cr-J~\ 
~~ ~ -~c._~ t ~~. ~~ ~~cf ~ j 













Banff,Alberta . 

The t 4th of July . 

Dearest )(other, 
We don ' t have a holiday ~ere but I just realized 

what day it was. Our holiday was Dominion Day which comes on the 
first of July. it made a niee weekend here this year. and "Ian ff 
was full of people, there hasn ' t been as many for ages. so all the 
town people were happy, the weather was cloudy but it didn •t do 
more than shower once in a while, so 'f!Very one could enjoy their 
canoeing and golf and swimming etc without thinking of the weather 
It was really rather fun eeeing real crouds on the main street and 
not a place to park a car, They ,vere very rushed in the store and 
bad to get in extra help . 

I wrote you last up in the Yoho while Pete made a 
rapid sketch, he had to stop the sun was beating down so un~ 
mercifully, I told him he would make a good many sketches during 
the year if be did one every time I wrote a letter to you! We went 
back to the camp ground to make our lunch and found the bear had 
been around so it was lucky we hadn I t left any food . in fact he 
wanted to join us for ,unch, but we prefered to have it alone . 
It began to cloud up a little and we also thourht of our new lawn 
with the holiday people p1cnicing on it and decided to go back to 
Banff for over the holiday and then by ~onday there wouldn ' t be so 
many Sunday driv~rs and also it would give Pete ' s sunburn a chance 
to calm do·m, anl.pael . So back we came via ~orfaine Lake, in case 
there was a chance of getting some good color pic;Srnres . instead we 
met two of the Swiss Guides who had just climbed 'ft Temple and we 
gave them a lift back to Lake Louise . They have just built a new 
cabin at ',!oraine, very up to date with a private bath, so next "M 
time you come that would be a nice place to stay for a few days . 
The C. P. P. are at last realizing that people ,j,p'f(i(ir',( want a few mort 
conveniences . 

The weekend proved very quiet for us, not a person dropped 
in, People are beginning to think that we are never at home, Pete 
has worked every day on some large canvases and it has been real 
nice, the weather has been so un-settled that there is not much us~ 
going away . also some people are arriving on Friday that we are to 
see , I think if we have a little good weather I will try making 
some sketched around here ,for Pete is having such a good time work· 
ing on his large pictures he may not want to go out, and there are 
a lot of nice subjects close at hand . 

We have had so many nice letters from you lately, and it ba5 
been fun bearing all about how busy you are, the Sunday supper 
sounded such fun with everyone there, like old times,I 1ll bet they 
a \l talked at once, 

By the ~ay, do you like the lines in these letters close to 
gether or a larg~r space mn between? 

I liked Mrs Waymans book so much on Japan, I think you woul~ 
enjoy it, the title is II An Immigrant in Japan II ar.d she uses the 
name Theodate Geofrey . try and see if you can get it , if not I 
will lend you ours after Pete bas finished it . The thing I liked 
most was how much she appreciated the true Japanese character, I 
am sure she will write the biography with a true fondness for the 



Japanese. and I also like her style of writing very much . 
I remember the little Japanese lady 'lt the Art "useum, she 

always was there when we went in to see ',Ir Tomi ta . I am sorry to 
hear that she died. 

Will you th .. nk Jean ever so much for the lovely catalogues 
she sent us from the fair, we ares,.. glad to see them and also to 
know what kind of pictures are there, also the one of the 
British exhibition . I will vr1te her sometime soon but know that 
she has a read of my letters to you. 

Thank you too for the American Federation mf Art '{agazine 
for another year, and also if you feel like sendinf the Studios 
when we are here we '.'IOU· d love to see them, ·,ve &fteI\ look at the 
old ones which are up in the bedroom. we could send them back 
for you to have them bound ·or perhaps have them done here . 

This is quite a letter so lots of love and take care of 
yourself . 

More love , 

c.~ ~ 



Dearest '!other, -.r ... .. .... ~~"' .. 
I" '- ,. 

"Aanff, Alberta 

Thurs . July 6,1939 . 

I will just start a short letter as T may not have 
a chance to write you over the weekend, We rather expect the coupU .. 
on their way to Australia to arrive to-morrow, If they want to 
be driven abywhere we have more or less offered too do it, Pe is 
quite a mountaineer and they are newly married so may not want to ~ 
bothered with us . • 

Our weather. is still showerey, lovely and sunny for 
a few moments and then it pours, I was going to make a stab at 
sketching around here but there is not much use with this kind of 
weather so instead I am doing things around here . 11\ '\~c.. ho\J,t • 

Your Sunday letter just came and didn ' t sound quite 
as hectic as your last few have . You enclosed one from someone abou't 
their" poor Boy 11 dying, and for the life of me I couldn 1t figure 
out who it was . 

I am glad that Ann Tracey is making godd progress, 
and she must be such good company for you9 especially as the 
family have gone to Manchester . By the way, "rs Vaux and George 
have a house in Banff for the summerand they came dovm to see us ;t: 
the other evening and we bad a very nice visit . 

I had such a lovely letter f::-om " 'liss Pansen " 
but I still dor> 1t know what to eall her . 

You sent me a thing about the old '~anse, uave they 
raised enough mor,ey for it ? or ·1as that a hint for me to send 
some? 

V.Te had a wonderful letter from Russell. but as Jean 
said in h~· etter that he was going off "D the boat the second 
week in I may wait to answer it, however I felt like wrltir1'\ 
back return mil . 

The Paintings I .spoke of by Abbot Cheever and ?elen 
Weld are at the Art Center not in a "Magazine . I do remember the 
frigate we saw on our way to Holland, this one you sent must be 
lvely so see sailing . 

Did y~u see in the paper that the King ~nd Queen are 
going to make a state vi~it to Belgium in the fall? 

If ycu have time ,send a drawinj!'. of the floor plan 
cf the new cottage, 

Guess this better be all for now, ~etty Dumaine 
arrives next week I think, they may go out to Assin:;,.boine with 
Erling, but we will see them in between times . 

Loads of Love . 

~~--.. 
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Sanff, Alberta . 
/ V/ed, J uly 1~. 1939 . 

Dearest Mother, 

I will start a letter and hope with( uck to finisli ~ 

it,'l'be trip to Calgary was very sucessful in many ways and the 

V.yatts were thrilled with it all, They were very easy to look 
after, were always on time and enjoyed everything .We watched the 
parade from the curb stone ~nd it was a real good one, lots of 
bands

1 
Indians , and cowboys, as well as amusing floats and chuck 

wagons, vie went out to the grounds and saw t~¢ a few Indians we 
knew and they enjoyed the ~ucking and other Stampede events enough 
to stay ri~ht through till the end , thourh Pete and I came back 
to the hotel and had a bath . 'l'hen we hurried through dinner to 
get back in time for the chuck wagon races and the evening show 
followed by wonderful fireworks . It made rather a long evening but 
none of us got too tired . and we stayed t~e second night at the 
Paliser so as to do a few erands in the morning and then come 
back to Banff eating a picnic lunch on the way, We even saw the In · 
dian Parade pass the Paliser in the morning . Funnily enough 
Betty Dumaine and her friends were there too so we had a chat w-iilc. 
waitibg . 

It was after three when we got !Jack to the house 
and really it was amus!l:ng the way the rest dlf the afternoon went . 
Under the door was a post card from Tom Archibald and friend that 
they had been down but had gone on to Louise, Pete went over town 
to get something, I have forgot tel" what, and I ·,•;as reading your 
letter when there was a 11 Hello Catherine11at the back door, it 
was Henry Kingman here for the Alpine Club . v•e haven I t seen him 
for ages, he is from 'f.inneapolis and one of the first guests at 
Skoki, Pete soon came back and we were havine a rrand chat when 
Barbara's maid came over to tell me P.etty Dumaine wanted me to 
call her, so up I went and couldn ' t get her, however she tried :.-a 
again and ~.!avis came down, so fin .. ly I got her on the phone and 
she wanted to talk vii th us , as the walU: to the dining rc,om was too ,._ 
far for Dr Richardson and she wanted to find out about Lake Loulse ,O(, 
So we went up for her dropping IKr l(ingman or the way, Betty came 
back here and before long a telephone eall for Pete, a DrRaines 
from Victoria, by the time Pete had called back the doctor had 
left to come down with Dr Robinson, they soon arl"ived and Br 
Robinson came in too as he hadn't seen P.etty since tbe time Mary 

Thompson had nad appendicitus at Assinabeine . Betty had to get 
back so I drove her up while Pete entertained Dr Slaines. in the nre 
meantime as ~etty left Pete ' s mother came to tell us about Tom 
coming. then a terrif1 c thunder storm came up and Pete had to run 
the Doctor back up, By this time it was after six and l hadn't e•,ef\ 
had a chance to comb my hair or anything since getting back . 
Then ~etty brought them all down in the evening, and with the f:. 
crowd at the hotelthey couldn •t get ir.to the di ming room and so 
it was after nine when they arri"ed, and after eleven when they 



left . Quite a day . This morni~g Pete left after breakfast for 
Lake Louise with the V/yatts,I didn 1 t go as it always means some 
one bas to sit in the rumble, and the joke is that so far there 
hasn 1t been one person come to the house and probably this 
evening when Pete gets back there will be another stream, that is 
the way 1 t seems to go . 

I have had two nice letters from you about the Fourth of 
July and the auful heat, luckily while we were ln Calgary it was 
fairly cool, a lovely breeze, and to1day there is a very stror~ 
wind but the sun is hot . I have spent ·most of my time watering the 
flowers and grass . 

Indian Days is next week and we want to be here for that 
and perhaps get a few portrait's, Betty and her three boys are 
going out with Brling Strom probably Friday and the others may 
move up to Lake Louise so we won ' t have to think of them once 
they get settled . 

Friday . 
Thls hasn't 11otten mailed yet, We liave been rather busy . 

Wed . Betty came dowr, about 3 . 30 and I went over town s•itr her and 
later drove her out to Er lings Coral 1•1hich was lucky , for he was 
just coming in with the horses and she could make arrangements for 
going out with him, which they did this morning . They all moved up 
to Lake Louise Wed, the Housekeeper took it into her head she didn'i 
like Banff, Luckily Pete had spoken about them at the Chateau, and 
when he got back that afternoon and I told h~m they nad just left , 
he telephoned right up. as he knew they were full at Lake Louise 
with 500 people, It worked perfectly for they . .,,ere greeted at the 
door and given the Royal SUite for the niyht, (it was all they had> 
and they got a special table at the hotel, and etc . The house 
keeper, 'Uss Rrown, told me to-day that the whole atmosphere was 
entirely different from the "'!anff Springs and they had been wonde.rC: 
ful in every way, I didn ' t let on that Pete had prepared the way, 
and we are so relieved that she likes 1t there . 

'.!'bat was ;·.'edn°sdayand Erling came dovm for a little . 
and vre took him to meet the •::yatts as Colin had stayed Vlith ErlinP't 
friends in Oslo . then Jim MOyee made a short oall too . 

Yesterday, I helped 'lary Wyatt buy groceries to take Uf 
to Lake Louise as they have taken a cabin until next week. Colin 
was climbing a mountain . We ran into Mrs Vaux ·•1ho asked us to tea 
and A!ary went with me instead of Pete which was ·very nice, Pete 
was busy entertaining two Uounties on Vacation who we hadn't seen 
for some time and wbo dropped in before we left, Colin arrived as w 
we got back and ;ve talked some more . then in the evening 1·re went 
up to the Rungius to see Carl ' s butterflys and spent the even.;,ng t 
there . and so yesterday went . 

This morning ·.ve had thought of dr1virf7 t:ie Wyatte up t 
to Louise but they decided to ro on the train and Pete toook t•em 
down to that while I waited to see Betty.Fe got back before they 
left the coral, it was quite a circus in a way, the Dr and ~iss 
Bromi had come down to see them off, and Carl Rungius and ~iss 
Rummel, ( he one who was ,u a• Templ for a while last "'inter:) 
also went, E,,ling hact his hands fall packing the horses . 

We feel quite funny "'1th no one to bother about for a 
few days , Pete is going to work .on some large pictur~~ and then we 
hope to do some Indians . .,,1!_11,,.,c', ~ oJ. .J.c ""t. C."'-~'\.~ • 



Banff, Alberta 
~~on . July 17, 1939. 

Dearest Mother, 
This week is Indian Days and I am afraid thaa I 

won ' t have mic. time to write you . so to be on the safe side I 
will at least pet this off . Your letter from '!anchester came to
day, I am ,:rlad that at last it is cool for a change . what ahot 
spell you must have bad, we bad a little one hut it 'll"o c "Oled 
off here and is real chii ly . Jackie went fishing yesterd.;y and 
it snowed where he was, it was aroun~ fifty here, but that seems 
cold in sl:tmmer . 

I am a littl~ mixed on your plans. l guess I thoughi 
that Russ and Kitty were going off on a trip the first time you 
"lent to Mancb •ster, but now I gather that you are merel) staying 
over night or maybe just a day this last letter, and are going 
back again, or rather ,1ent back again Saturday for two weeks . 
Are Russ and Kitty going up the coast thes time, no one has told 
us? but I expect they will make for ~aine, I am glad they can 
go at the hottest tlme of the year . also the days are lonper . 
I hope the change ·1111 be nice for youand that you don ' t have too 
much to plan and think of . It •.vi l 1 be nice thoup-h for you to ha·:e 
some one to enjoy dr1 ving around ·1:i th . 

tast week was so busy with people that it is hard 
to settle down ayain, Some Indians are cominp up a day ahead of t~t. 
rest to cut teepee poles and with lucJr we may vet ore to pose to
morrow . Then there are the four days ·11ith parades and sports and 
if there isn ' t too mucb going on we may get some more sketche's . 
Indian days will be over Sunday and then •,1e hope to go out to 
05Eara or up to Bow Lakes as •11e have some subjects we must do 
there, Then comes the Trail Hike which ·11e may go on as we missed 
it last year by a day,After that the rest of the summer we should 
be free to paint what we want to . There are so many th1n·gs we ·vant 
to do I don ' t kmow hew we will ·,vork it all in . I wish the days 
didn ' t go by so fast . 

•~ larkspur is doing quite ·1ell l this year. It is 
so tall that we look at the buds as they stick up above the window 
they are lovely to look at from inside . 

Oh, 1-iave you read any of ~rs ''layman's book about 
Grandpa 9 "'e •1,;;uld love to see all the articles she writes while 
on her trip . Jean said she would send them . 

There doesn ' t seem to be much to tell you, so 
I will send this with lots of love and I hope you have lovely 
weather and a lovely time at Manchester, Please give My best 
wishes to •trs Armstrong . 

'"'f->s~ 1(/\),(, 
c~ -



Dearest 'lother . 

Banff,Alberta. 
Canada . 
Sunday.July 23.1939 . 

You haven't heard much from me lately I am afraid 
but 'Nith Indian Days going on there wasn't much chance to ,.,rite . 
To:=.day is the la-;t day and it looks like rai9 in fact is showerinf 
now . it is too bad for so fe1v will f:O down if tt rains this '.lfter-
noon . · 

I don't wonder you rot mixed up about ~etty Dumaine and h 
her friends, She was with Dr Richardson who had some sort of shock 
about nine years ago and is quite lame and has no use or his riyht 
arm at all . Re bas three sons about 17. l>¾, and ~l. andt their 
mother died when the youngest was born, a 'Uss 'Rrown evidently 
.brought them up, she is the so called Housekeeper, and when the Dr . 
had his shock she did everything for him, I believe he couldn't 
speak for three years,soshe is with him practically all the til>me . 
some one has to be I guess . then there is a young man 'Nho is act in 
as chaufeur and who takes the Dr sketching of fishinr and ls sort 
of valet as well . They are a most attractive family but the ur,
fortunate part is that for so many years the housekeeper had 
complete charge of everything and still has, she manaves the 
whole family and treats the boys as if they were ten year olds, 
it would sound impossible in a book, I think she is ·i bit"daffy11 

to tell the truth . and hew the boys stand it is more than I can 
see . I think that the Dr is not well enough to do much and also 
is very dependent on her and also very vrateful for all she has 
done in the past, and the boys are probably afraid of upeetti~g 
bim if they fight back . so they all just stand for the way she 
acts, Betty is an old friend and they invited her on the trip, 
but I don 1 t think that she realized what she 01as up against . 
~etty and the boys were put at Assinaboirje for six days and they 
came back Wednesday . wanted us to have supper with them over town 
but it was the day the Indaans arrived so Pete sa.id I would but he 

( was afraid that he woul~ be busy, \''e sketched an Indian that morni 
ing. and Pete also ddld a quic\r sketch of David nears paw ir, the 
afternoon, but I couldn ' t very well thinkin~ that they would arriv 
to wash up after their trip . As it turned out they were about two 
hours late and Pete didn ' t see them at; he was makinr. an evening 
sketch at the camp of the teepees . However they arrived and all 
washed up including Miss Brown who had driven down with the Dr to 
meet them . We all had a nice supper to-gether and they drove back 
to Lake Louise in the evening, We expected theJU down the next d'-'Y 
for the Indian Parade and all, but we never saw them so I don't 
know what happened . Betty wrote a lovely notesaying she couldn't 
come . 

Well anyway weee fairly busy Thursday as the Wyatts came 
down to see the Parade on the train, It was very dull weatber the 
first day and rained hard before the Indians got hack to t,e camp. 



'Ionday . 
I didn ' t get very far yesterday.it was rather a nice afternoon 
and we spent it dm·m at the Indian Camp, as well as the evenlnr 
but I will tell you more of that later as I must ·"rite some 
l.tters to do ·11ith pictures and also •1e are ha ving callers. all 
the Indians have gone . 

Another nice latter came from you this morninf: this time 
from 'fanchester, It sounded as if you and Mrs Armstrong were 
having a lovely time to-getber, she reading to you •11hile you 
sew or knit, I know how you lov e to be read to----

As I us writing Pete came with Ada Beerstecher of all 
people and her friend, we had just read Coutir. 3erts letter to you 
and then Ada appeared . I could hardly :)elieve--- 1 t . but to make 1 t 
fumnier he handed me a letter from ~bs, so I started to read it 
and there was a knock OD the back door Pete went thinking it migh 
be an Indian, and it was Tom Ar·ci i ald, re is i,;oinf to take the 
afternoon train so I wmll send this along . 

Lots of love 

~~. 



-::ianff . Alberta . 
"led, July 27, 193') . 

Dearest ~other, 
Another nice letter from you im '~anchester to-day, 

I am glad that you are having such a nice restful time and that 
:Jrs Armstr~ng enjoys the same sort of things that you do, the 
drives in the afternoons and reading aloud, what fun the children 
must have to-p,ether, or you watching them, Edit~e must be quite 
grown up . We were glad to hear that Russ and Kitty had such a 
good spell of weather for their cruise and got so far, now if only 
Concord l'Tas in a different hemisphere, like New Zealand, we cou1.d 
have summer here and in the east too . 

It was awfully funny the other day when I was writ~ 
ing you, a real coincidence . Your letter with one from Cousin 
Bert came that morning and then after l nch as I vas sitting 
answering yours, Pete came home with Ada l'leerstecher and a friend 
who is motering with her, they had met Pete over town as he was 
getting the noon mail, the only letter in it was one from Bert 
to me , I started to read it after they had been here a few minutes 
and there was a knock on the back door and ,ete went thinkinl! it 
might be an Indian,it was Tom Archibald. and Ada of course knew 
him, Ada and her friend were on their way to Lake Louise and then 
back east the next day . it was fun seeing them and Ada looked so 
well . Tom stayed until train time about 5 . 30, and we only had two C!I 
other callers while be ·.vas here . Carl Rungius and a man to sell 
carvings, Yesterday Mr/S Fulsher og Honolulu came about breakfast 
time, as we were finishing and af,,..ter a short call we drove her 
up to her old home where she still had some boxes of letters and 
old family things, She seemed so glad to have us with her, for ~ 
there v1ere so many memorys connected with the house, we helped her 
with th-tree old trunks under the porch.the new owners building bv,l\
a new porch with a door too small to ~et the trunks out ~rom under 
neath,So by the time that we got home it was lunch time, then we 
had a note from Mr Gibbon that he 1vanted to come down to see us Y 
in the afternoon. no time set, Pete fil"ish d a sketch for a bride 
in Vancouver, and I wrote the letter sayin11 when it would be sent, 
and then we waite-dexpecting Mr Gibbon an§l minut,e. Fe came at five 
and so another day went, To-day is lovely but hot, -.~e ha ... ve been 
experimenting with flower pictures I am going to take some later 
in color of the 171.ld flowers and it ought to be great fun if they 
only come out well . We may go up to 'Bow Lakes tp~orrow and stay 
a few days, if we do you may not have anogher letter for several 
d 1ys, Then next week we go on the trail hike, I hear that Mr and 
\u-s Brooks are coming for a we.ek in 13~nft; and then goin!! to 
Assinaboine wdlth Erling . ( ·, •" ls>-_.; ) , 

Lots of love to you and our best wishes to 'lrs 
Armstrong . 'fiore love 







Dearest Mother, 

Banff,Alberta 

'!onday, July 51, 1939 . 

I am so sorry that a whole week went by without 
:s>;our hearing from me, I do try to get at least two a week written 
to you , but perhaps it was because I sent one airmail and then 
three days later one regular mail which would make seven days in 
between when you recieved them .You may recieve another letter 
mailed from Bow Lakes Sunday, at the same time as you get this . 
or later, for I will send this airmail to be on the safe side . 

You must have gotten some hot weather the last 
week you were in 'J.anchester so you could enjo:y t>!Jll sitting on 
the porch, bow wonderful that Russ and l(ftty bad such good 
weathe" for their cruise . We 1·1111 be anxlous to bear where 
exactly they vent. 

We had thought of staying another day at ~ow Lakes 
but yesterday the light wasn ' t very good and Pete was anxious to 
lay in a large canvas of the subject he bad made two sketches of 
while it was all fresh in his mind. and so we came home after 
lunch yesterday, it cleared off bear after supper and we bad a 
beautiful moonlight night, but now to-day lo<-ks like rain and it 
is cool again,Yle are glad we came back, I am watering the la"ITl 
like mad as the ffarm spell made it so dry, and there is so much 
new gr"ss, 

Wednesday ~here is some sort of meeting in 
connection with the trail hike which we are going to, and then 
on Thursday the '!cores and the Wards and Carl Runrius and maybe 
George Vaux and oursellles are going up to the Ptarmigan ·11here the 
hike is to be held and have one evening before the rest arrive. 
ratheran exclusive evening . 

I must go over town and get some twine to tie up 
my larkspurljl for the wind bas come up and I am afraid that they 
will be broken, some are taller than my head . 

Loads of love 

(' ... ~~ 
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